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Glances at Thomaston.
grandeur t The main building is three stories 
high, surmounted by a large balcony, which 
overlooks the country for n great distance;— 
the whole building lias been much altered and 
“ modernized since the departure of General
A writer in the Portland Transcript under Kn,°X- T I't°T “cg,",°” i8 ° 'V,nCd
She caption of “ Odd Leaves from n.v Port- [ , I’" ',  ' T ?  " ,tO °
• hands it fell by heirship, and who now occu­
pies a small part of the mansion.
A few steps from this building is the family 
tomb of Gen. K., in which are deposited bis
folio — by a Journalist, *’ gives the following 
description of sights and scenes in Thnmnstoii 
and vicinity, which wc publish for the benefit 
of those interested—nt tile same time taking 
liberty to correct several errors which the 
Transcript made
T homaston is rendered pleasant from the 
sightly view it furnishes of the innumerable 
little Islands which cluster Penobscot Bay; 
and being environed ny the most captivating 
and picturesque scenery o f which New Eng­
land can boast,—it is rendered a delightful re­
treat for those who,—for n time,—have be­
come weary of the noise and bustle nod tur­
moil o f the city, nod wish
■“ To seek the fields, and feel the air 
The green leaves of the forest bear;
And listen lo the vesper song 
01 the glad birds, the boughs among.’
Tlio hold waters which lay stretched out 
before iis, look inviting, and yield ample grat­
ification to the lovers of a sailing or fishing 
excursion; the little green Islands—contrast­
ing witii tlic high gray promontories—which 
thickly besprinkle the liny ns far as the vision 
can extend, present a fruitful theme to the 
unwearied eye; while the mountains and 
woods in tho rear, open a “ rich field” for the 
sportsman's rifle!
. The forth of July—the gala day of Amer­
ica—a day which causes the heart of every 
native nnint to heat light and free with an 
elevated enthusiasm—one held in sacred re­
membrance os the period from which is dated.
THE COQUETTE.
Trust her not, trust her not, she w ill deceive you ;
Tangle your heart in her magical net : viiiui iiiiuc ua u iu i i c n u u n u iiiiiciui n. , . .. _ ,
. , . . z, . ’ . Bind von m fetters, and cruelly leave you
the b irth  o f  our Republic— tho aniversary o f i . ,,, . . , 1 , , „  . . . l o  ’scape ns you can- fO, beware the Coquette’ ’
that glorious day mt winch the feeble spark ' Louk |lcr briHin|U u ,]ns|
ot liberty, engendered by the Puritans, was
fanned to a living flame! (may it continue 
to burn, itndimuicd, upon the altar of out- 
hearts, as long as time endures—serving as a 
guiding star to the benighted sons of tile ‘Old 
W orld,’ to conduct them to a haven of l ib ­
erty!’) —Tlio Fourth o f July, we say, (or 
intended to say,)is a day which every individ­
ual is priviliged to pass as seems to him 
most agreeable and independent—always 
governed in a great measure, by his tempera­
ment, nr the “ length of I lls  p u r s e ! ”  T h e r e ­
fore, procuring a convenient carriage, and 
engaging an agreeable company, we started 
off on an overland excursion. Away we went 
at less than Railroad speed, over green mead­
ows and through shady rules,—passed near 
furm houses and through dense forests! Now 
darting over high hills, from which may he 
overlooked tho beautiful, captivating scenery 
around,—then passing through a dark deep 
dell, overshadowed by gigantic trees, and
perfumed witii the breath of wild flowers;— Sir,s nre 80 tl'«"'<’'ighly selfish as from fifteen 
now threading our way along the narrow i tu Gveuty', ’ suid Edward Ashton, deliberately, 
mountain-track, from whence are seen the | 1,8 bc bl11' ^o" 'n 11 hook lie had been reading, 
distant hills sides and valleys dotted over with 1111,1 le!,,lutl ovur tlle cu,,tru lllbl®
iimumeruhlc little white cottages, glistening 
in tho sunlight; stretched far above us, almost 
towering to the skies, is the deep green foliage 
of the mountain forest, looking for all the 
world like a huge cloud of verdure, tlirent-
cvery moment to overwhelm us—while lllllll> " 'itl' 1,11 a iro f 0,10 "  llu “ ienns to provoke
far below, tho green meadows wave and 
twinkle and flitter like a phantom; ivliut a 
sensation o f giddiness it gives, as we look 
piercingly up, nud then glance down—down 
to the bottom of the steep, while every revo­
lution of tlie carriage wheels seems to threat­
en us with an uncomfortable transition down 
the deep precipice! Then quickly tlio secne 
changes— we nre no longer till-catling the 
mountain path, lint ride along by the margin 
of n calm, placid inland sea, ns it were; the 
giddy anxiety of the previous moment is now 
lost amid the serenity of the scene spread out 
before us; the busy world is completely shut 
out from our view; the sun faintly steals 
through the thick foliage, shedding n sombre 
line around, while the sweet melody of birds 
alone break the deep silence which pervades 
the spot; the eye, the car, the sense, all—all 
drink deep from the moment! But we are 
Hot left long to these reflections; dashing up 
fi rocky pass, we suddenly emerge from our 
quietude into the bright sunlight, and the 
whole surrounding country with its varied 
forest, innumerable hills, expansive waters, 
are all laid open to out' view!
But enough,—sueli is the diversity of our 
scenery—sueli the varied scenes presented to 
tile eye,—and such the reflections called up in 
tlie mind, from a short ride through the ‘sub­
urbs’ of “ Down East!’ Wlint euuntry can 
boast of more?
Among other attractions in Thomaston, 
which arrest the attention of tho slrauger, is 
the famous “ Knox Estate,” for many years 
the residence of Gun. Knox, whose name is 
revered witii the history of the Revolution I 
It is truly n romantic Establishment; and in 
years gone by must have been a deliglitful re­
treat; hut like all oilier “ tilings of old,” it is 
fast going to decay I The “ ground” enclosed 
contains several ueres, near the centre uf 
which sets the time honored mansion, tower- 
fug far above the trees,—
“ A vast and venerable pile;
So old, it s e e m e d  o n ly  not to fa ll,”  
anil strongly reminding one of those old ‘Cas­
tles” of which wo road. It sits uu a little 
muiiiid, and u flight of steps lead lu u piuzzu, 
from which is the main uiitraueu; on the 
southern side, faring the water, is a large 
“ wing,” opening through an arbor to the
garden,—or what was ‘once’ a garden, for it house, so tliut there is no occusiuii tor my uiti- 
now piesents hut a sad veslagu of its former 1 king u dssjday of housewifery excellence; uud
“ last remains.” Near by is a two story brick 
building, which in tile GcneruPs day was oc­
cupied hr Ilia servants nud workmen; this is 
now rented to a carpenter; There were 
many other buildings connected witii the “es­
tate,” which have decayed, or been removed. 
In fact, from its present appenrnnec one can 
scarcely get an inkling of what this establish­
ment was in its “ palmy days,”—still, it will 
amply repay one for n visit, from the ancient 
associations with which it is intimately linked, 
if for nothing else!
THE HUMAN EACE.
Give me the face 
That’s warm — that lives — that breathes—made
radiant
By an informing spirit from w ithin.
Give me the face that vaiies with die thought; 
That answers to the heart, and seems the while 
W ith such n separate consciousness endued,
That, as we gaze, we can almost believe 
It is itself a heart, and of itself
For such an one
One need but look into, lo converse w ith .
Why I, without a thought o f weariness,
Have sal and gazed on such for hours,
And in the eloquent beaming of the lace 
Have fell a spirit hold communion with me!
Whenever you dare to presume slic'd forget ; 
Look bow bcwiichingly droops she the lashes,
When you are trusting Ite r: fly the Coquette ! 
Look at that hand, with its soft jewelled fingers,
W hiter than snow on the inoitntain’.s top set; 
SInrk bow unconscious!;/ willing it lingers,
Clasped in your own ; ‘0, beware the Coquette ! 
Mark how her voice in its rich music trembles ;
When speaking of passion, of love or regret, 
You deem that your own, her own spirit resembles,
But trust not such seeming; she’s but a Coquette! 
Hope from bis prey the fierce w o lf to inveigle ;
H o p e  th a t a  s a v a g e  w h e n  w r o n g 'd  m a y  fo r g e t  ; 
Look for the heart of a dove in Hie beagle,
] ju t look nut fu r truth from a heartless Coquette!
From Godoy’s Ladies’ Book fo r June.
T H E  C O R A L  R I N G .
BY M RS. 11AKU1KT B. STOW E.
‘ There is no time of life in which young
You insulting fellow! ’ replied a tall, liril- 
linnt looking creature, who was lounging on 
an ottamuii hard by, over one of Dickuns’ last 
works.
1 Truth, coz, for all that, ’ said the gontle-
a discussion.
1 Now, Edward, this is one of your whole­
sale declarations—for nothing hut to get me 
to dispute with you, you know, ’ replied the 
lady. 1 On your conscience now, (if  you have 
one) is it not so? ’
‘ My conscience feels quite easy, cousin, in 
subscribing to that very sentiment as my con­
fession of faith, ’ said the geullumau, with pro 
yoking ‘sang froid. ’
‘ Pshaw I—it’s ono of your fusty old baeliu- 
lor notions. See what comes, now, of living 
to your time of life without a wife—disrespect 
for the sex and all that. Really, cousin, your 
symtoms are getting alarming. ’
‘ Nay, now, rousili Florence, ’ saiil Edward, 
‘ You are a girl of moderately good sense, with 
all your iionseuso—now, do not you, (I know 
you do) think so too? ’
‘Think just so, too?—do hear the ereaturu! 
replied Florence. ‘ No, sir! you call speak 
for yourself il l this matter, hut I beg leave to 
enter my protest when you spunk lor me 
too. ’
‘ Well, now, where is thero, eoz, among all 
our circle, a young girl that lias any sort el 
purpose or object in life to speak of, except 
to make herself interesting mid ngreeulile as 
possible—lo he admired, mid to pass her time 
in as amusing aw ay as she can? W hore I 
say will you find one, between eighteen mid 
twenty, that lias any serious regard for tlie 
improvement mid best welfare of those with 
whom site is eoillieeteil at all, or that modifies 
her conduct in tlie least with reference to it I 
Now, cousin, in very serious earnest, you have 
about us much real ehuraeter, as much eurn- 
estess, mid depth of feeling, and as much good 
sense, when one euu get at it, as any young 
lady of them all, mul yet, on your eonseienee, 
can you say iliut you live for any sort of ref­
erence to any body’s good—or anything hut 
for your own present amusement anil gratifi­
cation ? 1
• W hat a shucking adjuration, ’ replied tlie 
lady, ‘ prefaced, too, by a three-storied com­
pliment! Well; being so adjured, 1 must 
think tu the best of my ability. And now, 
seriously mid soberly, 1 don’t see I hat 1 um 
selfish; 1 do all that I have any occasion to do 
for any body. You know tliut we have ser­
vants to do every tiling tbut is ueeessury about
I wait on mamma if she lias the headache and 
hand papa his slippers and newspaper, and 
find uncle John’s spectacles for him twenty 
] times a day, (no small matter tlint) and then—’ 
‘ But, after all, what is tho object and pur­
pose of your life?’
‘ W hy, I liavn’t any. I don’t see liow I can 
have any—that is, ns I am made. Now, you 
know I have none of the fussing, hahy-tCnd- 
ing, hcrb-tca-mnking recommendations of mint 
Sally, and divers others of the class commonly 
called useful. Indeed, to tell the truth, I think 
‘useful’ persons nre commonly rather fussy 
mid stupid. They are just like tlie boncsct 
and hoarhound mid eatnep, very necessary to 
lie raised ii. u garden, hut not the least orna­
mental. 1
‘ And you charming young ladies who phi­
losophize in kid slippers mid French dresses, 
are the tulips and roses—very churmiug and 
delightful and sweet, hut fit for nothing on 
earth lint parlor ornaments. ’
‘ W ell, parlor ornaments are good in their 
way, ’ said the young lady, coloring and look­
ing a little vexed.
‘So you give up the point, then, ’ said the 
gentleman, ‘ that is all you girls arc good for 
—just to amuse yourselves, amuse others, look 
pretty, mid be agreeable. ’
‘ Well, if wc behave well to our parents, 
and are amiahte in the family—I don’t know 
—and yet, ’ said Florence, sighing, ‘ I have of­
ten had a sort of vague idea of something 
higher we might become—yet really—what 
more than this is expected of us? what else 
can wc do ! ’
I used to rend ill old fashioned novels, 
ahout ladies visiting the sick mid the poor,' 
replied Edward. ‘ You remember ‘Ceelihs in 
search of a wife. ’ ’
‘ Yes, truly; that is to say, I remember the 
story part of it, and the love scenes; hut as I 
lor all those everlasting conversations of Dr. 1 
Barlow, Mr. Stanley, mid nobody knows who 
else, 1 skipped them of course, lint really, i 
this visiting mid tending the poor, and all that, I 
seems very well for a story, where the lady } 
goes into a picturesque cottage half overgrown ! 
with lioiiey-suekle, mid finds mi emaciated,! 
hut beautiful woman, sitting propped up by 
pillows. Hut come to the downright matter 
of fact of poking about in all these vile, dirty j 
allies, and entering little dark rooms, amid ' 
troops of grinning children, mid smelling cud- I 
fish and onions, mid nobody knows what— ! 
dear me, my benevolence always ovajvoratcs ' 
before I get through. I’d rather pay anybody j 
five dollars a day to do it for me than do it 
myself. T he fact is, that I have neither fancy 
nr nerves for this kind of thing. ’
‘ W ell, granting then, tliut you can do noth­
ing for your fellow creatures unless you are 
to do it in tho most genteel, comfortable and 
picturesque manner possible, is there not a 
great field for a woman like you, Florence, in 
your iiifluoiieo over your associates' W ith 
your talents for conversation, your tact, self- 
possession, mid lady-like gilt of saying any 
thing you choose, are you nut responsible in 
some wise, for the influence yen exert over 
those by whom you are surrounded? ’
‘ I never thought of it, ’ replied Florence.
‘ Now, you remember tlie remurks tliut Mr. 
Foitesque made the other evening, on the re­
ligious services at church? ’
‘ Y'es, 1 do; mid 1 thought tlien lie was too 
had ,’
‘ And 1 do not suppose that thero was one 
of you ladies in tlie room that did not think 
so too; lint yet tlie matter was all passed over 
with smiles, mid with not a single insiuuntiiiii 
tliut lie had suid anything uiipleasing or disa­
greeable, ’
1 Well, wliat eould we do? One does not 
want to ho rude you know. ’
1 Do I you cmiiiot, Floreneo, you who have 
always taken the lead in society, mid wiiohave 
lieon noted for always being aide to say and to 
do wlint you please—could you not haveshown 
him that those remarks were uiipleasing to you 
as decidedly as you would have done if they 
had related to the eharaeter of your futlicr 
or hrother? T o my mind, a woman of true 
mural feelings should feel herself as much in­
sulted when her religion is treated with con­
tempt, as if lliu contempt was shown to her­
self. D u  you not know the power which is 
given to you women to awe mid restrain us in 
your presence, mid to go.ini the sucredliess id' 
tilings which you treat as holy? Relieve me, 
Florence, that Foitesque, infidel us he is, 
would reverence a woman w ith w hom liedur-j 
ed not trifle on saereil sulijeels. ’
Floreneo rose from Iter seat w ith a height- 
ened color, her dark eyes brightened through 
the tears.
‘ I am suro w hat you say is just, cousin, and 
1 am determined to begin, after this, to live 
with some better purpose than I Ituve done. ’ ,
‘ And let me tell you, Floreneo, in stal ling 
a new course, as in learning to walk, taking 
tho first step is every thing. Now, 1 have a 
first step to propose to you. ’
Well, cousin----- . ’
Well, JUU know well, I suppose, that 
among your train of adorers you number Col. 
Elliot?*
Florence smiled.
‘ And perhaps you do not know, what is cer­
tainly true, Unit among the most discerning, 
cool part of his friends, Elliot is eousidered 
:i lost Ilian. ’
Good heavens! Edward, what do you 
mean ? ’
Simply this, that with all his brilliant tal­
ents, liis amiable ami generous feelings, and 
his success in society, Elliul has not sell-eon- . 
trol enough to prevent his la-coming eoulirm- , 
i d in intemperate habits. ’
‘I nevordrontntd of this, ’ replied Florence.
‘ I knew that lie was spirited mnl free, fond of 
society and excitable, hut never suspected any­
thing beyond.’
‘ Elliot bail tact enough never to appear in 
Indios’ society w hen he is not in n fit state for 
i t , ’ replied Edward, ‘ hutyet it is so. '
‘ And is he really so had I ’
* He stands just on the vcrgQ, Florence— 
just where a word fitly spoken might turn 
him. lie  is a noble creature, full of all sorts 
of fine impulses mid feelings, the only son of 
a mother who dontson him, the idolized broth­
er of sisters who love him ns you love your 
hrotliers, Florence; and he stands where a 
word, a look—so they he of the right kind— 
wight save him. *
‘ And why, then, do you not speak to him? ’
, Because I am not the Lost person, Flor­
ence. There is another who eould du it bet­
ter—one whom he admires, who stands in a 
position which would forbid his being angry 
—ti person, cousin, whom I have heard in 
gayer moments say, that she knew how to 
ssy what site pleased, without oli'eniling any 
oac. ’
‘ Oh, Edward I ’ said Floreneo coloring, ‘ do 
i»t bring up my foolish speeches against me 
—and do not speak as if 1 ought to interfere 
in this matter, for indeed I cannot do it. 1 
eiulil not. ’
‘ And so ,’ said Edward, ‘you whom 1 have 
lennl say so many things which no one else 
lo tildsny, or even dared to, you, w ho have 
jonc on with such laughing assurance in your 
t.wii powers of pleasing, shrink from trying 
that power when a noble generous heart plight 
lie s'aved by it. You have been willing lo 
ten titre a great deal lot- the sake of amusing 
and w inning admiration, but dare not say a 
nord for any high or noble purpose, Do you 
not sec how you confirm wliat 1 said of the 
selfishness of women?’
‘ But remember, Edward, this is a matter of 
great delicacy. ’
‘ The word delieney is a charming cover-all 
in all these eases, Florence. Now, here is a 
fine, noble spirited young man, away from 
his mother anil sisters, away from any family 
friend who might care for him, tempted, 
betrayed, almost to ruin, and a few words 
from you, said sis a woman knows how to say 
them, might be liis salvation. But you will 
look eooly on and seo him go to destruction, 
because you have too much ‘delicacy’ to make 
tlie'vtFort, liko the man who would not lit ip 
nnother out of tlie water because he never hud 
the honor of an introduction to him. ’
‘ But, Edward, consider how peculiarly fas­
tidious Elliot is—how- jealous of any attempt 
to restrain and guide him. ’
‘ And just for that reason it is that no man 
of liis acquaintance can dounythiiig with him. 
lint w hat are you women made with so much 
tact and power of charming for, if it is not to 
do these things, that we cannot do? It is a 
delieato mailer—true; and lias not Heaven 
given you a fine touch and a nice eye for just 
sueli delicate matters? Have you not seen a 
thousand times, that wliat might lie resented 
as tut impertinent iutefercnce on (lie part of a 
man, comes to us as a flattering expression of 
interest from the lips of a woman? ’
‘ Well, hat cousin, what would you have 
me do? how would you have mu du it? ’ said 
Florence, earnestly.
‘ Y'on know that Fashion, who makes so 
malty wrong turns, and so many absurd ones, 
lias at least made one right one, and it is now 
u fashiiiuahlu thing to sign the tuiuperatico 
pledge. Elliot himself would he glad lo do 
it, hut he foolishly committed himself against 
it, in the outset, and now feels hound to stand 
to liis opinion. Ho has, too, been rather 
rmlelv assailed, by some of tho apostles of the 
new state of things, who did not understtuid 
the peculiar points of his eharaeter; in short,
I am afraid he will feel hound togo to destruc­
tion for the sake of supporting his own opin­
ion. Now, if 1 should undertake with him, 
he might offer to shoot me; hut I hardly think 
there is anything of the sort to he apprehend­
ed in your ease. Just try your euehnntnioiits; 
you have bewitched w ise men into doing silly 
things, huloru now; try now, if you can’t be­
witch this foolish man into doing a wise 
tiling. ’
Florence smiled archly, hut instantly grew 
more thoughtful.
1 Well, cousin, ’ she said, 1 I will try. T h o ’
I think you are rather lilientl io your asi r ip - 
tiutis of power, yet 1 can put the matter to the 
test of experiment. •
Florence Elmore was, at the time we speak 
of, in her twentieth year. Born in one of the
wealthiest families in----- , highly educati d,
accomplished, idolized by her parents and 
hrotliers, she bail entered society us one horn 
to cotmuiilid. With much native nobleness 
ami iiiaguaiiimity of cliaracter, with warm 
and impulsive feelings, and a capability ul 
everything high and gn at, she hail hitherto | 
lived solely for her own amusement, and look- , 
ed on the whole circle by which she was sur­
rounded, w ith all its various actors, us some­
thing got up for Iter special diversion. i he 
idea of influencing any one, for better or w orse . 
by anything she ever said or did, had never 
occurred lo her. Tho crowd ul udmirers, ot 
the other sex, who, as a matter ot course, * 
were always ubuitt her, she regarded as so 
many sources of diversion; hut the idea of 
feeling any sympathy with them as human 
beings, or making usu of her powers over 
them for their iuipnw emetit, was one that 
never entered her head.
Edwurd Ashton was au old bachelor eouein 
of Florence's, who, havitig earned the title o f
oddity, in getlOlnl society, availed himself of 
it to exercise a turn for telling the truth to the 
various y oung ladies of his iiequnilitanee, es­
pecially to his fair cousin Florence. We re­
mark, by the by, that these privileged truth- 
tellers are quite a necessary of life to young 
ladies, in tho full tide of society; and we 
really think it would he worth while for every 
dozen of them to unite to keep a person of 
this kind on a salary, for the benefit of the 
w hole; however, that is nothing to our present 
.purpose; wo must return to our fair heroine, 
j whom we left at the close of tho last cotivcr 
sntion, standing in a deep reverie by her win­
dow.
‘ It's more tin-to half true, she said to her­
self—‘ more than half. Here am I twenty 
years old, and 1 never have thought of any­
thing, never littvo done anything, except to 
amuse anil gratify myself; no purpose—no 
object—untiling dignified—nothing worth liv­
ing fur! only a parlor ornament, heigh-ho.— 
W ell, 1 really do believe I eould do something 
with this Elliot; and yet—how 1 dread to 
try. ’
Now my good renders, if you are anticipa­
ting a love story, wc hasten to put in our dis­
claimer—yon tiro quite mistaken in the ease. 
Our fair, brilliant hcroino was nt the time of 
spooking, as lieart-w hole as the diamond on 
her bosom, which reflected tlie light in too 
many sparkling rays ever to absorb it. She 
had, to he sure, half in earnest, half in jest, 
maintained a bantering, platonic sort of friend­
ship with George Elliot! she had danced, rid­
den, snug, anil sketched with him; but sii had 
she with twenty other young men, anil as to 
coming to anything tender with such a quick, 
brilliant, restless creature, Elliot would as soon 
have undertaken to sentimentalize over a glass 
of soda w ater. No, there wats decidedly no 
love in the case.
‘ W hat n curious ring that is! ’ said Elliot 
to Iter, ailay or two after, its tiiey were read­
ing together.
‘ It’s a knight’s ring, ’ said she, playfully, as 
she drew it oil' and poiutod to a coral cross set 
in tlie gold—‘a ringnfthe red crossed knights. 
Conte, now, I've a great mind to hind you to 
my service with it. ’
‘ Do lady lair I ’ said Elliot, stretching out 
his hand for the ring.
‘ Know, then, ’ said she, ‘ If you take this 
pledge, that you must obey whatever eom- 
iniio iln 1 tn y  u p o n  v o n  ill it s  tlniUC. ’
‘I swear!’ said Elliot, in tlie mock heroic 
nud placed the ring on liis finger.
An evening or two .alter, Elliot attended
Floreneo to a party at .Mrs. I!----- ’s. Every
thing was gay and brilliant, and there was uu 
lack of either w it or wine. Elliot was stand­
ing in a little alcove, spread with refreshments 
—with a glass of wine in his hand. 1 forbid 
it; the rap is poisoned,'said a voice in his ear. 
lie  turned quickly, anil Florence was at his 
side. Every one was busy, witii laugliing 
and talking ttrotitld and nobody saw the sud­
den start anil flush that these words produced, 
as Elliot looked earnestly in the lady’s fare. 
She smiled, anil pointed, playfully, tu the ring 
—lint after all, there was iti her face an ex­
pression of agitation and iutorest which she 
eould not repress, nud Elliot felt, however 
playful tho maunor, that she was in earnest— 
and she glided away in the eruwil, l i e  stood 
w ith his at,ms folded, and his eyes fixed on 
the spot where she disappeared.
‘Is it possible la m  suspected—that there 
are things said of me, as if I were in danger? 
wore the first thoughts that Unshod though 
liis mind, liow  strange that a man may ap­
pear doomed, given up, and last, to the eye 
of every looker-on, before he begins to sus­
pect himself! This was the first time that any 
defined appreliuiisiun of loss of eharaeter had 
occurred to Elliot, and he was startled us if 
from a dream.
‘Wlint the deuce is the matter with you,El­
liot? you look as solemn as a hearse!’ said a 
young m a il near by.
‘Has Miss Elmore cut you,’ said nnotlier.
‘Come, man, have a glass,’ cried a third.
‘Let him alone—lie’s bewitched,’ said a 
fourth;‘I saw the spell laid on him. Nono of 
us may say that our turn may not eonie next.’
An hour later, that evening, Florence was 
talking, with her usual spirits, ton  group 
wlin wure collected around her when sudden­
ly looking up, she saw Elliot standing in an 
al slriirteil maimer, at one of the windows 
that looked out into the balcony.
‘He is oflended, I dare say,' she llio’t, Imt 
why should I care? For once in my life I 
have tried to do a right thing, a good thing; 
a good thing; I have risked giving otlinee for 
less than this, malty a time.’ Still Florence 
could not hut feel a little tremulous w hen, a 
few moments after Elliot approaelied her and 
otlired his unit for a promenade. They 
walked up anil down the room, she talked 
volubly, and lie answering yes and no, and 
anything else, at cross purposes, til! al length 
as it' by arei.lent, Ito drew her into the bal­
cony wliieh overhung the garden. Tlie mono 
was sliiiiing Inightly, ami every tiling without 
in its plaeid quietness, eonlrasted strungely 
witii the busy hurrying scenes within.
‘ M is s  Elmore,’ said Elliot, abruptly, may I 
ask you sincerely, had y ou any design in a r»- 
iiiurk you made to me in the early pail of th e  
evening?
Florence paused, and though liuliitually tlio 
most sell-possessed of women, the color ac­
tually receded from her cheek, us she ans­
wered, *\eif, Mr. Elliot—I must confess that 
I lia j.’
•And is it possible, then, that you have 
lieard anything?’
•1 have heard Mr Elliot, that which makes 
me tremble for you,and for those whose life I 
know is hound up in you; and tell me were 
it well, or friendly, in me to know that such 
danger existed, nod not to warn you of it?’
Elliot stood for a few moments in silence.
‘Have I offended? Have I taken too great 
liberty ?’ asked Florence, gently.
Hitherto Elliot had only seen in Florence 
the selt-possessed, assured, high-spirited wo­
man of fashion; hut thero was a reality, and 
depth of feeling, in the few words site had 
spoken to him, in this interview, that opened 
to him entirely a new view* of her character.
■No, M iss E lo io i'o ,’ said ha oarnestly nficr 
some pause ; ‘ I may lie pained, oflended 1 
cannot he. To tell the truth, I have been 
thoughtless, excited, dazzled ; my spirits nat­
urally' buoyant, have carried me, often, too 
tar, and lately, 1 have often painfully suspect­
ed my own powers of resistance ; 1 have re­
ally lelt that I needed help, hut have been too 
proud to confess even to myself tit,at I needed 
it. You, Miss Elmore, have done wliat, per­
haps, no one else eould have done. I am 
overwhelmed with gratitude, and I shall bless 
you for it to the latest hour of my life ; I am 
ready to pledge my self to anything you may 
ask on this subject.
‘ ’1 lien,’ said Florence, ‘ do not shrink from 
doing what is safe and necessary nud right for 
von to do, because you have once said you 
w ould not do it. You understand me.’
1 Precisely,’ replied E llio t; ‘and you shall 
he obeyed.’
It was not more than n week before tlio 
news was circulated, that even George Elliot 
had signed the pledge of Temperance. There 
was much wondering at the sudden turn 
among those who had know’ll his utter repug­
nance to atty measure of tho kind, mid the ex­
tent to which lie had yielded to temptation ;— 
hut few knew how line and delicate had been 
tlie touch to which liis pride had yielded.
THE ARABS.
F rom the days of Hagar and Isiimnel there 
bail been a wild romance in the history and 
cliaracter of the Arabs. But since the com­
mencement of the imposture of Mohammed, 
their history has been full of most painful in­
terest. Their deeds contain the strongest ex­
hibitions of temper and principle. This is 
owing to two onuses; one is, tlie natural char­
acter of the people; the other is the inlluenco 
of their system of religious belief. It may 
he interesting to the reail'er to have some of 
the views of the Arabs stated.
Mohammed laid this down as a great truth; 
‘The sword is the key of heaven and hell; a 
drop of ldood shed in the cause of God, a 
night spent in arms, is of more avail than 
two months of fasting and prayer; w hosoever 
tails in battle, liis sins are forgiven; at the duv 
judgment his wounds shall he resplendent as 
vermilion, and odoriferous as musk; and tlio 
loss of liis linths shall lie supplied by the wings 
of chertihiins.’ This one sentence has 
had an influence almost inconceivable. No 
Arab ever enters into a bloody contest hut as 
an enthusiast. Here is the secret of the rap­
id spread of imposture.
At tho taking of Mecca, Mohammed uni­
ted the factious, and would take no revenge. 
The Koreish fell at his feet. ‘Wliat merty,’ 
said he, ‘can you expect from the men you 
have w ronged ?’ ‘We confide in the gener­
osity of our kinsman,’ was the reply. ‘And 
you shall not confide in vain,’ said he. ‘Be­
gone! you are safe: you ure free.’
When tlie deputies of T aycf asked for a 
toleration of their religion, lie said, ‘Not a 
mouth, not an hour.’ Then tiiey said. Ex­
cuse us at least from the obligation of prayer. 
His reply was, ‘Without prayer religion was 
of no avail.’
When his soldiers compluincd of the intol­
erable heat of a summer campaign, lie replied 
—‘Hell is much hotter. Just before liis death 
lu< caused himself tu he put uu a pulpit, 
wlien lie said, ‘if there lie any man whom I 
have unjustly scourged, 1 submit my own 
hack to tliu lash of retaliation. H a v el us- 
persed the reputation of a Mussulman? Let 
him pruclaim my faults in tlie face of tlie con- 
gregratiuu. Has any one been despoiled of 
l i is  goods?’ ‘Yes,’ replied one in the crowd,
I am entitled to three drachms ot' silver.”— 
Mohammed paid him liis money and thanked 
him for accusing him here and not ul the day 
of judgement. His last words tvere: ‘O God! 
pardon my sins , , Yes. . . I vome .
. . . aiiiong my fellow citizens on h igh .’
He died at the age of 17 years having efl'eet- 
rd greater and mure permanent changes in the 
opinions anil habits of men by the sword uni­
ted with fanaticism, than was ever etieeted by 
any man w ith eithor of these means alone or 
by them united.
There is sometliiug very striking in some 
of tho usages of liis finllowers, even lo tills 
dnv. Tiiey at times seem to Como very uour 
tlie Christian temper in (lie forgiveness of in­
juries, although they ure hubitually revengful. 
Their pardons scorned to he very much eon- 
lined lo slight things and accidental wrong.-.
I he following story is told of ono of the 
sons of Ali. In nerving at table, u slave had 
iuudvertently dropped a dish of hot soup on 
his master. The poor w ret li fell at his feet 
nud repeated a verse of the Korun', ‘1’iiradiso 
is for those who eoinniund their anger.’ ‘1 
aiu not angry,’ said he. ‘And for those who 
pardon offences,” eontiu d tlti •' \ e .  ‘ 1 ; a c ­
tion your Otl'euee,’ said the master. ‘And for 
those who return good fa  evil,”  added tho 
slave. ‘ I.give )'“ur l;l , u,lfl 
t hundred pieces of silver,’ said tlie master.—
T ins is tho brightest example <>f nny thing petitions, they serin  to Itnvo rem ained nt 
like furgivness U ntil lit tin: in her lit Itnvo nearly the nunc amount ns in the days of 
met in nil their history. Almost tiinuinrr- j David and Solomon, never much more in , 
able examples of their cruelty , even to I prosperity, never much less nftcr ages of 
persons of their own blood and religion, stiflering. Nothing like this has occurred
might be given
Every Arab is bound by his religion to
in the history of any other ra c e ; Europe 
in general having doubled its •population
lime Rock g a z e t t e .
T H U R S D A Y , A VG UST 17, IRIS.
The Tree Soil Movement.
The much talked o f"  Free Soil ” party has 
nt length held its Convention nt Buffalo, and
IHE MIRES AND MINERS OF INDRIA.
The New York Harbinger of Pence trnns-
The Niagara Suspension Bridge.
Today, in company with some friends, I
nay a tenth o f all his revenue in some within the Inst hundred years, and Eng- . .  . .. e,r i„ „ , . . . . . . .  ,
way to a benevolent purpose; on,I if his land nearly tripled hers within the last : nominated Martin \  an Bn.in (or I unden t, ,PPt lP„gth; when , |113 lspnssP(, y„„descend 
conscience accuses him of any fraud or I ha lf century J the proportion of America | mid Chnrlcs r . Adams, ol ttoston, tor V i c e - to ,|l0 apparently bottomless abyss. The 
injustice, lie must pay a lillh. T hey arc  being Still more rapid, and the world crow d-| President. \ \  lint ctlrct this novel outbreak entire depth is 316 feet. There arc 900 stone 
said very generally Io practise this pre- ing in a constantly increasing ratio. Yet will have upon the two great political parties, 1 ,tep*, nnd n few hundred ladder-rounds, which 
cipl. Jibe Jew s seem to stand atill in this vast I'remains to he seen. It is quite certain, how -jead  to it, 270 persons labor thorn by day,
Some of tllclr dignitaries have set rc- and general movement. ’1 he population ,.VCr, that it will in no w ise tend to stifle the „nd ahotit 100 by night; in the wholecstidish- 
nutrkablc examples of plam ness, nnd oth- o f Ju d ea , j n  ds tnosl palmy Pr^ ‘ I political inili'inllrings already distinctly heard. n)Pnt 6 IO workmen are employed. The total
lutes from the W csef-Zeiting, published nt visited this Bridge. It spans the river about . 
Bremen, an interesting account (T a visit to one mile below the Falls. It is, however, on- | 
the Quicksilver Mines of Indria;
"The entrance to the mines is in the centre 
of the tow n, is hew n in the rocks, and is 21(1
9 P I  C E .
“ Variety is the spiff of life.-’
tO *'l'H A N KS—to C. A. Mncombcr; hr 
Jerome’s Express; to Hoginnn’s Express; t<» 
M. C. St (). Andrews; to Steamers; to manyly n temporary structure, having been built ns 
an experiment, with a view, if successful, of friends—for late Boston papers.
building another on n more extended plan.— ‘My dear,” sniil a New England di.-ncnnV
It crosses nt the narrowest point of the river, hin, OIM. ,n()nllllg „ftPr prayers, whiltr
nod where the embankments life highest.— he was venting forth his imprecations, "<l,s
The experiment has been eminently success- fur niercyn sake cither leave off praying or
fid. Yesterday, for the first time, ahorse "'veering, I don't care which.”
was rode over it; and today, nt eleven o’c l o c k T ? "  Snot a Anna’s cano nnd military lint,- ’ I . . . . .  . . . . . .  . R,precisely, the nrcliitect ami builder, Mr. Ellet, | ,"’,en l,X,Gcn’ L2 " ’k ,!?v,sM!K.**d 
• . . . . . .  Imore. Every part of the Mexican ltd■ . ,*/•'■ l i e  'll ..........3- .... — ----------„ .......... niem u’,w mu vii, ■ lie total ' drove a horse nnd carriage across. I had the '1' , 1 , i„'„|v He Ins even lose
era of splendor, Omar I 1. spent Ins ast ) y < h no exceet , 1 1 1 e ,11 ibi The nominees have, in former years, belonged product nnimnlly is 1000 cw t. of pure quick- gnnl| fortune of being nil eve-w itness to this his reputation. *
in-leaves with n Dll- tolls. 1 he tiUhibcvs w o entered  i Hies- . . . . . .  , , . . 1 w ■ » i » o ► , iin icnvis, wuu u p" ( * uv • • to distinct nnd opposite parties, nnd have bothdays on a bed of palm 
low inndo of the skins of beasts, and 
with but one shirt. Ileslioiu, who entne 
soon nftcr linn,was just Iho reverse. H
lull ten thousand shuts, and seven 
died boxes of various garments.
No ‘
silver, of which 10(10 cwt. is used in the tnnn-
mu,....... . . . . . . .................................        been popular political men in their way. afaPturc of Vermillion, an establishment for
sus,according to the G erm an statistics,who ( They now have strong friends, and thoir unity which is also in Indria. Formerly tho yield
- pre  generally considered to lie exact, is upon this occasion will undoubtedly draw of the mines was greater, lint then the price
tine from the wilderness were evidently 
not much more tlinn th ree ; and their con-
now nearly the same ns that of the people supporters from each of the leading political
noble feat. The horse was rather n fractious 
one nnd blind of an eye. Mr. E . stepped in­
to the carriage with great composure, started 
his horse, and rode over in triumph from the
Io one can read the history of this pco- under M oses—about three millions.— | parties, whether their cause be just or not. 
without feeling that they are  distinct They are thus d i s t r i b u t e d T h a t  slavery is an evil, very few attempt
was much lower tlinn now; the product has 1 American to the Canada side nnd brick, being 
been decreased with the
F rom Bermoda. I.ntcr accounts from" 
Bermuda, state that Mitchell, the Irish felonr 
still continues to wear hi* citizen’s dress.— 
He is not required to work, and his health 
is improving.
M ”Th« story that O. F. Dodge, the vo-
raising the price to the present
as long as health and success Inst. T h e ir are in Morocco.
habits of cooking and eating, of hospi­
tality nnd of revenge, do not seem to have 
changed at nil for 2,500 years, or more.
In America, North nnd South, 5,700.
I f  we add to these about 15,000 Sam ­
aritans, the calculation in round numbers
a harrier between the North and the South as 
lew issue now threatens.
through the whole place, ainonghoth men and 
nnimals. The orc which is excavated yields
express design of i enthusiastically cheered nt each end by the stort that . I'.. I ih g , i . <■ , „ . .  , enlist, had doped w ith the wile ol a citizen
t high rale. It : spectators. In a lew minutes afterwards, not Wilmington, is a hoax.
satisfied with his first splendid nrliievement, , _ , , . ., , , , . . , . , , (Tz In Boston there are 2a7 physicians.—lie borrowed the carriage in which myselt and | SextollM thpr(. g„ W|,n c|«„|le, | '
company were riding, mid drove it triumph-, , , , . , i .i«i V - ‘I snv, Snlli, where do you live
autly across and hark with two horses, lin ts <(), dhn’t live anywhere, 1 am m ir-
I had the pleasure also of seeing the first and .rieil.
second carriage and horses driven across on Dobbs, on being asked if he hnd over seen 
this splendid structure. It was truly an exei- , the “ bridge of sighs,” replied, 
sinei
But they shall yet lie brought to love, will be about 3,180,000.
Their distinctive creed appears to lie, that fro|n one-half to eighty per cent, of pure ! ting scene. T he distance from the bridge to ihrtm travelling on it ever si ce I was married, 
icw territory introduced into the Union 'quicksilver. The common yield of other , the water is two hundred and thirty feet, and Tlte liest definition of courtship is the fol-
llic Saviour. W hen that blessed event 
shall be known unto God alone But that
I'itis was the t eport in 1825—the num­
bers probably tumuin the same. This
shall lie kept free from slavery ; that foreigo- 
sluill lie subject to twenty-one years tialtl-
mincs is about twenty per cent. . from the water to the bottom 230feet or more, .lowing:It consist in a number ofAfter the mire nuicksilver hns been taken making-ICO feet. As the horses and vehicle i o. .. i.u oer ... quiet attentions
-WILI l i l t  JIllIC l]U I(K M IU .I lillJs l»Ct 11 U IK L II ( o . . . .  « ti • ,IOt HO P»HltC«.I HS tO H llll'in , llO t SO V tlgU « HS to
_ e............. ............... .. .i  i . n v n r .  tin ' hi*ul<w tv n til i l  n i’n n i in l lv  irivi» i ......... •..........1. .. . . .  i nit shall occur is certain, for the month of extraordinary fixedness in the midst of al- nilizatieii, before invested with the rights of f|.„ln thc ftlrnllPP, it is poured into bottles ol passed over, the bridge would gra.I.ially give „ lislin(|erstood.
the I.ord hath spoken it. T he whole of most universal increase, is doubtless not snfi'ernge ; that overy native citizen is entitled ,]()U|,|C glicopgitjn, contain usniAly 41 lbs. each, ' " 'n>'’■•’dcr their feet, bonding anil raising up
the following prophecy in Isaiah GO: (5. 7, without n reason 
applies to this people. "T h e  multitude | for it ainon
if we arc  even to look ' to n certain proportion of the public hinds ; 'nt)(| Uvo sl|c^ jJ()ttj(JS nrc .)ut j„to onc wicker again, like thin ice when venturesome boys l’eus made out of bone are now ill uso in England ami sold at the rate pf fifty for twen­
ty two cunts. They are pronounced to bn 
iis flexible as the quill and far inorc durable.
The Presse, line of the Paris papers, the 
publication of which has recently been sus­
pended by- orders from government, bus 70,- 
000 subscribers, twenty editors, twenty-five 
clerks, twenty pressmen and nssistnnts, six 
So porters, sixty four folders, and five hundred 
carriers.
are skating on it.
The horses, carriage and driver, as seen
the m ysterious operations that slavery is exclusively under the contr.l
of thc States wherein it exists, and that Coi- ; For several years, a great deal of water lias
, . _ „ gross is clothed with full power to abolish it constantly made its way into the mines; a stenm from the vast depths below, looked more like
gold and incense; and they shall May we not naturally  conceive, that a j„ t |,c District of Columbia. These ore till engine is constantly kept at work, day and , Tom Thauih and his miniature equipage, lie- 
very good measures, if judiciously carried night, pumping it out
o u t; hut we much doubt w hether public
opinion hns, ns yet, arrived at that pitch, i„ this mine, w hich yearly brings into the ! The scene wns full o f terrific excitement 
when a »«y«n7y of the people will lie willing Austrian Treasury about half a million of confident, however, was Mr. Ellet in the
posture shall come to the A rabs, their yet united as no nation ever was before to break away from old party lines, and take |guilders net profit, is very low, considered ns j stl.(!„g,|, nll(] security of his bridge, that lie | T iif. T rub F iiie. Some descriptive poet
of camels shall cover thee, thc drome- which have preserved Israel a separate 
larlcs of Midian and Ephalt: they shall race through eighteen hundred years.-
brine
show forth the praises of the L oan . All people thus preserved without advance or 
thc docks of K edar shall be gathered to- retrocession; dispersed, yet combined; , 
gather unto thee; thc rams of Nebaioth broken, yet firm ; without a country, yet 
shall m inister unlo thee .”
W hen the day of deliverance from
dwellers in a l l ; everyw here insulted, yet 
isn- every where in lluen lia l; without a nation,
I iug diminished by distance, than anything else 
It must lie said that the pay of the laborers [ can now think of comparing them w ith.—
|IU 3 1 U I U  b l l i l l l  C U UIU  |U  IIIV7 Z 1I4IU C , IIIV'II J VI UIIIVX m 11,n 11V m t t iv r . i  v. v . •• ................. .  ■ • j r-J l ' •' . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  .................. ,
conversation will probably he very spec- or since— hns not been appointed to offer these principles as the foundation on wliieli (ordinary day wages, without regarding the ( jt without the slightest iippnient !t' | )p,,|"i|>;"v'fm. m itcriul iu\'oumSof" lie’ ei'en-
dy. The words next following those just this extraordinary contradiction to (he ' to build n ucw political fabric ! 
quoted are, “  W ho are these that fly as common laws o f society, nnd even the 
a cloud, and as the doves to their win- common progress of nature, without a 
(lows?" Isiah GO; 8. W ho oilers special cause, aud that cause onc o f final benev- 
prayer for thc Arab? W ho keeps himself olence, universal good, and divine gran- 
well informed concerning this people?— duel'.'— (Blackwood's M agazine.
Massachusetts Enterprise.
(gravecircumstance that in the very first year emotion of fear. This bridge' will be used _
“ Dame Nature once when making land, 
Had refuse left of stone and sand;
they take in the causes of chronic diseases, j ()nly fur carriages and font passengers, 
which never afterwards leave them, ami for O|10 in contemplation to lie built close by it is
Perhaps some do, but is not 
small? I do not remember 
heard them mentioned at 
meeting.
c
the num ber 
ver to have
missionary i
From the Christian Freeman.
WHY SHOULD MAN BE PROUD?
J ercsai.i:>i and the J ews. Vast ns 
tile period, and singular as tire the chan­
ges o f European history since the C hris­
tian era , Judea  still continues to bo the 
most interesting portion of the world.— 
Among other purposes, it may ho for the
Massachusetts is the heart and soul of Nctv , the rest of their shortened lives keep them in , designed for the crossing of railroad ears, nnd 
England; uud this dues tint result from any an emaciated and unhappy condition. The . will cost about #300,000. My curiosity indiie- 
stipcrior natural advantages which she pos- greater part die between thirty and forty, nnd c(| IIIP to cross the bridge myself. There were ! 
sesses over her sister States : but purely from only a few reach the latter age. It sounds : probnly fifty or more tiien at work on it at the 
the enterprise of her gifted sons. They have like ironry, thnt those who endure forty years tyllP> When about linlf wav over, there is ' 
in cvcr taken the lend in what is useful, noble, j in this service of the Slate are pensioned with present,.|| the most beautiful view imaginable. | 
good ! In thc scales of phtlnntropliy, coin-' lull wages. Although, after what has been river is seen below, foaming and roariu
incrcial enterprise, the arts anil seieneos—she j sniil, no one would suppose the attaimnent of
Flic Boston Courier, i this reward to be within the bounds of possi-
‘Tis true they have sought out many in 
ventions,— learned the laws which govern 
worlds and keep them in their constant
course,— discovered the invariable laws outweighs them all. 
nnd definite proportions of material sub- with a just sense of pride, remarks—“ Obi bility, yet the human constitution lias gained 
stances,— found that every atom is erea- Massachusetts established the first school in the victory even over these poisonous influen- 
ted with design,— that order reins through- ihe United States, the first academy, and the ices, and there nre three workmen who have
nouspi- a|)(j scu|lliJ to know s., much of Mini;. I . .  11 • I . XJI XIII HIIU .7VI.IUO IV nuun O /  IH U V II vi • .11 f • «-»
land ot the East, it has been eon- |)i|n u.|1(,„co c ,„.itialed the D eity, and first canal and thc fust railroad. She invented ,01141 
y cxposii to mtnsion. Is turn >y | |Ow came lie inlo being? W ith  all his the first mouse-trap, and wnshing-mnchiuo ; Iso-e
adc the is fixed nt eight hours, beside a long half hour 
loyeil in descending nnd ascending. The
attract an invader than any otlior 
eiotts l  l' t  st, 
stand
the Romans in the first cent ury did not knowledge lie cannot answer the inquiry. „n,| sent the first ship to discover Islands and I let down by 11 machine in tlm shafts are used 
proven i s  eingjts.su 1 e >y a mos evv i^  T he astl.onon)l;l. is i a |k i„g  o f worlds continents in the Soudt Sea. She produced only in conveying tools, etc, and die oyer-
over the rocks at a distance, which makes the 
head giddy to look down upon. The Falls 
nre in view above in all their sublimity, am, 
the river in an opposite direction rushing on in 
its wild, wide chasm, until lost in the celebra­
ted whirlpool three quarters of a mile below. 
The ciihaukiiients on each side appear as iho’ 
they had been cut out of solid rock to the 
depth of 260 feet. Thus the beholder stands 
ns if suspended in nir, with the blue arched 
heavens above, the deep fimniing, awful abyss 
below, the thundering cataract on one side, the 
eternal whirlpool on the other, and wildness, 
granduer and sublimity all around. The globe 
niitv be traversed from ce.ntre to circumference,
Stic viewed it well, then threw it down, 
Between Coy's Hill and Belchertown,
And said, you paltry stuff fie there,
And make a town and call it W .uie.’
‘You couldn't get along without niv ‘ptifl's,’ 
as the engine said to the steamboat,
'Oft in thc stilly night,’ ns the wnthman 
said when they asked him if lie ever took a 
nap.
EPIGRAM.
Weak eyes for Lawyers, 'tis coufes’t,
Do prove the most convenient quite;
To serve a client's interest best
Requires, we find the PEK-blcst sight.
J,nvr. ami Maiip. iage. The chain uf love' 
is made o f falling flowers, but that of wed­
lock of gold—lusting as well as beautiful.
T he Buefaeo Nomination. A despatch' 
to ihe morning papers say tlmt ‘Martin Vain 
Buren’ has been imminateil as the ‘Free-soil’ 
(Tinilidatu fur the Presidency.
'-"T'The Portland, Thomaston nnd Crilias 
Telegraph Co., will eotiinieiice nperatinns-i:»-- 
mediately, under the direction of Mr. Eddy,, 
n ho is expected here in a few days. T lw
if four months, which we may well con­
ceive to have abounded in horrors, gave 
• Jerusalem  into the hands of the Kalipli 
O inar, On the death of Omar, who died 
by the usual fate of Eastern  princes—the 
dagger— thc country was left to the still 
heavier misgoverninent of the Moslem 
viceroys—a race of men essentially b a r­
barian, and commuting their crimes for , • .. • 1 .... ............. . ’ , . 1 . ” 1 ... plain the connexion between our inortitheir zeal in proselytism. 1 tie people, o p , .  , . 1 1  x x r - .i .  11 ,1 , ,7, . . 1  bodies and tinmoiTul minds. \V l i l t  a ll bcourse, were doubly tormented.
and giving its class, and order, and bo- forever and ever to th 
tanical name ;—you ask l.im if he could nation.” 
make such a flower us that which lie is so
'universal Yankee
And where lie now ? Reaping the ro-
cnrclully pulling to pieces, and lie will he .varj  op j,cr energy aud perseverance. It is 
astonished nt your question, nnd tell you 
none but God could make aught so beau-
plied to them at ti moderate fixed price, which, 
in years of scarcity, offers an advantage. Thu 
third class at S kreutzer is the most numerous, 
and the first class at 17 is thc least so, as it
til'ul— so fair. Ask the most skilful prac- 
tioner of medicine and surgery , to ox
boasted wisdom of tliu rnochanisrn of the 
A new scourge fell upon them in the in- |luman system, |w will tell you it is tnys- 
vnsron of thu C rusudcrs, at the beginning toj-ious, and cannot be known.
, , , .. contains only 100 laborers. W hat a contrast110 exaggeration to state that the people ol J
, ,  , • . 1 .. c i  lictween the earnings of these people and theMassachusetts are at this moment better fed, “ 1 1
large, incomes ol many wealthy men, nnd 
w hat n standard of earnings nnd desert in the ! 
one case aud the other!—might we but bring ; 
hither those 
port, do not
tiieil, educated and governed, than nny 
,tu | other nine hundred thousand persons, taken 
js collectively, on the face of thc Globe.”
[EZThe news from England and Ireland, rec'd 
by thc Acadia, nnd from which we ha
•a visit here. The whole route is full of in­
terest.
File bridge at a distance does not look lurg- 
comparntivcly speaking, than a piece of
consequence of their aliiimlmiee, there would 
be very few large .ones. They sell at fifty 
i cents a Ims'ket.
C oN K IIlM A TIO N  OE (>E> 
S e m i t e  h a v e  n n t w it l l s t a n i l iu "
Kevr.xv. The- 
th e  f ie r c e  o p p o -
tape, or rather resembles a ribband stretched „f Mr. Benlon, confirmed the Brcvi t
from shore to shore, w ith Lilliputians passing 1 appointment o f Brig. Kearny by the very di - i to and fre. The wires which suspend it are ,-,ded ' otu ol tiiirty-two to fourteen.
... ,  ....... ....................... „ almost invisible, and it would seem to liiing in No..l; wire is said to bean ample protection.1 t i  tncrt-m ig l.t  t .ri  ,oler„blv stron- nnd mv ">•■« Hglitning, put up as the hug!: rods nre.
! who, with splendid means of sup- • - ) . . .  * , r : W hi ships use the u ire with complete success,
t even fulfil the easy duties which T'ottrngc not easdy daunted, but I must conless ' .............. ..........
• • 1 1 1 ' ivh ih ’ stn iid in ,r iiDon this s triip ture. in idw av * ^iiapli line t iiio ii^ h  Gumada isi t io n  a r e  ( t ie  t o  t h e  S u i t e  n n d  t o  " ’NIC M a iK iin g  u p o n  m i s  s u u c u i r i ,  n n o u . i i  .............  ............ i........... .........  » ..........vc n,ade i'u fhoir position are due to the Slate mid to
ol the 12th century, followed by a long T here seem to be hounds set to our re- liberal extracts, is o f much interest. It tells us then- tellow-eilizens.
1 ll
over the awful chasm, and feeling it sag and strongly ami thoroughly constructed. Acei- lents and interruptions are of rare occurrence.
ticcession ol h itter hostilities nnd public SU!lrClieg] miJ ‘‘thus far shall thou go, that the “ trial hour” of Ireland has come, and
weakness. A fter almost'n century of this 
v.; elchedness, another invasion from the 
the Desurt put Jerusalem  into thc hands of 
its old oppressor, the Surncen; mid in 
1187, Ihe I'ninous Sitlttdin, expelling the 
last of the Christian sovereigns, took pos­
session of Palestine. After another cen ­
tury of tumult mid severe suffering, oc-
but no fa rther” reminds us of our lilte- whatever may be the more immediate results to are cleaned twice a week. It takes a single
D iitingthe time of smelting, thc furnaces beneath my feet, I felt a degree of The posts arc not ns high as those are here,
ness at every step. Then let none be 
proud of their knowledge, but ra ther be
individuals or particular districts, the final result work nnn a whole night to clean a furnace, 
will be of incalculable benefit to Ireland.— nnd for this he receives four to five guilders, 
humble, and by kindness and gentleness Though England may be enabled to maintain (two dollars to two anil a half.) From this 
instruct those more ignorant than them­
selves, and be grateful to G od'for
awe anil apprehensiveness never before ex- and are larger. Stronger iron wire is used.- 
The stock is at a pruniitim of 20 per cent.
The news in relation’ 5».the Revolution in 
Cuba is said to be a hoax.
pericnr.eil. T he head actually becomes giddy 
in seeing and contemplating the real position 
in which one stands.—[Cor. Bal. Patriot.
what it pleases her to call the “ supremacy of high pay in comparison to the pay for labor
, . , law” — though by shedding tho blood of those in the shafts, we can judge of thc nature ofthem minds capable ol grasping intricate , ..... „ r...... ,, , r , , , ,, . , , , . ,,. . 1 . .1 . 1 „ , „ i  | "  ho have freely bled for her, she may be enabled the w ork, and its coesequences. Genera v 1
-j , c  subjects, l'cmcmberuig thut menial gills . . . . .  , . . . . • ■
casioned by the disputes ol the Saracen ure blessim 's lent, which should he im- ° ’u l , icm V!,!'sa*i'8e ^’r a " rne’ yet-H must m a few days after tho cleaning nt a lurnace, '
princes, it was visited by a still more for- proved ariiTht__to 'lh c  good of our ractr__ bc a ”cn,'cr a,’d more equitable rule— an symptoms appear which give to the already {
W hile in this state ‘'fl"a'‘|y of rights and privileges— a giving up weakened sparks of life another anil an incur- 
fty hopes never .reul- dial selfish policy which has been thc grea' able blow. Nevertheless, there are always'
tnidable evil in the shape of the T u rk s, [0 (|ie gjo,.,y of God 
then wholly uncivilized— a nation in nil ()p exisicneei Ou,. |of|
tho rudeness nnd violeneo of inountuiuieer 
life, and spreading blood and lire through 
W estern  Asia. From this date (1317) it
remained under the dominion of the Ot- deMroyer, d e a th ; dependent on God for 
toman, until its conquest, a lew years ago, uvo,.y breath o f air we inhale, nnd on our
attitude 
that ill
izod, our spit it’s longings never satisfied, aKenl 111 placing unhappy Ireland in thc 
the phuutoin happiness ever eluding our ske now holds. ’Ac rejoice to know 
grasp, exposed daily to’lho sports of the; crisis has come, and hojiefully await thc res
New Yoiik, August l l ,S  P. M. 
Bcfeai.o Convention. H on. C hari.1:.'
"Arc you a Son of Temperance, Levi?" 
,‘No! that’s- Jim ’s mother’s name. My 
mnlhcr’s name is Charily. But I'ciiqieranc’e
e volunteers for the work, generally such ns nre whigSi Thu 8ubstanco „f thl,m 
incited to it by great poverty, or by debts.
,, , p h i  - I  is half sister to my mother.”F rancis Adams, of Mass., hns received the 1
nomination of the Free Soil Convention for
the office of Vice President.
The resolutions adopted by the Convention
nre perfectly satisfactory to Liberty men and 
no slave
E rtG R A M — BV I.O lltl BYRON.
The world is a bundle of hay,
Mankind are the asses who pull;
Each tugs it a different way,
And the greatest of all is J ohn Bunt..
territory—no
By a law of Pennsylvania, any person who 
morn slave States—Free Soil— ' hets even a dime 011 the result of thu Presiden-
by that most extraordinary of all M ussul­
mans, the l’acha o f E gypt,— a dreary pe­
riod of 5I)!J years, under tho most deso­
lating government of the world. Il is 
equally imposihle to read tho Scriptural 
references to the future condition of P a l­
estine, without discovering a crowd of the 
plainest mid most powerful indications, 
that it shall yet exhibit a totally difi'creiit 
aspect from that of its present state. E n ­
thusiasm, or even thc natural interest 
which we foci in this memorable nation, 
may color the future to us too brightly; 
hut unless language of the most so,emu 
kind, uttered on the most solemn occasi­
ons, and by men divinely commissioned 
for its u tterance, is wholly umucaning, 
we mpst yet look to some
questionable, and spleudiJ display of 
Providence in favor of the people ot' Is ­
rael.
I was surprised to learn, that iiotwithstiind- Free,|oln „p p u|,|ic Lands—Cheap Postage— itial election, is deprived of his vote.
A W ith ' Lawyer, once a recorder of thePresence of M ind. There is a little hoy, ,he S" ”:11 ’’“y, for, tl'"  onlinBD hut most u|cctk(n „ f  pl,hUc „ffipers u|1(lcr gcni}ru, gliv 
fellow creatures for nil thut renders life'about 
pleasant or desirable,— what reason then ing 
enn man give for pride? which evergoeth  q „ 
before destruction, aud a haughty spirit 
before a full.
Gam of a Loss.
T he following circum stunce actually 
occurred in Dublin it short time back.—
Mr. L ------ ' was much ultuched to Miss
( ' ------ , the young, beautiful, and accom­
plished heiress to n  properly ofsom o fif­
teen thousand per annum ; hut, being him­
self lord of no other erthly possession than 
tuleuts und good looks, he, fearful not
ut 11 years old, who is employed in ferrv- ,ulil4O'nc ' “bor, (the pits being so low that no er,llnPnt by the people in all practicable eases, third miiiiicipalit.v, jocosely asked a lioarding-
................  1 ■ 1 ..1 1 one can stand erect in them, and the air so 'I’hn i,n«t „ fl«ilile fnclimr nrevHilcd and the ' '’“use keeper 111 Keeonler Baldwin’s court,passengers over the creek m a I,tile boat. gu i(|nt t|))go nccURt0|nn(, tf) .( , 1 hn l,est I>r0V« 1-1 ami tl 0 th<j fol|owJ|lg jol|> w-e think the reply
Saturday ns he was engaged in passing ’ . % , enthusiasm was immense. J areo cheers ; wns g(>(>(|, uMr. -------- , if a man gives yen
cannot bear it long,) nnd with the prospect ol W(.|.P given for the candidates of the Conven- #500 dollars to keep for liiiii, and dies, w hut 
inevitable disease and untimely death, there tion; three for Hall and the Liberty party; jdo von do? Do you pray for him?" “ No, 
,. i»ro not only laborers enough, but that 11 large 1 ,hreo for Radical W higs; throe for Wilmot; uL’ m"*’’.TjJ.r’v '' Orleans Delta* f'“ “n0,,'° r
over three little girls, probably returning from 
school, the wind blowing quite fresh ut the
time, his oar slipped from thu skull, and ho . . .
was landed squuro upon bis back in the water. Il,,,nber have their names enrolled, three for Preston King; three deafening ycDs
like him.”— [N. Orleans Delta.
Charles Williams, who reported thnt haHis passengers were, of course, much fright- n,’1‘l n" nit ‘«eP“rtVro o f others, in order to j f(>r J „ |ul Van Boren; three universal screams ' w^ X e d  of #1,400 in the ears of the Law
eueil, aud, as was most natural, set up no 111- 
eousidurahle of a scream. But the little fel-
take their pluces.
To marry is only permitted to laborers of was in Bnfliilo.
for five minutes for everybody, ns everybody rem>u Rnilroud, has been arrested by his cred­
itors in this city, and lodged in jail. Theyo u iio k io i  it OWIVUIH* l i l t IIIIIU ICI* . , . --- -- | _ , •. , XHr’II* IV  I I *  *
low roollv s lid to them "D on’t he friidiionod the first class, a permission which is almost al- On motion it was voted minniiiioiisly that ,,r,!'»l the opinion taut VVilliniiisi olihedbim-
19  BUI 1 AU i l i u m ,  U O II I UL ingiiK.nto, , Th.. ll„ ......... , ■ , 1, , sell, and some cirenmstaiiees thut have been,
you shan’t he drowned,” und away he swam i "5/  ' ° ”  . , br des -°su"lly l,rl,,« , John Van Buren throw us.de all persom.l eon- j(|ev,.,„rM;(| Hjllco , tM} ,P|)()1.,e4 robbery, go to.
und secured his oar. He then pulled for the wl,h them n hit of luml and n lew cows as idderations, and stump it though the country substantiate the supposition.
only of u refusal on the part of thu Indy to 
V,( y il. U'1 |lnUl^ ’ reciprocate the sentiment, hut o f probable 
j  W,l'.I.I1|..’.. Uh"' imputation of m erceni ry motives by her 
friends. Miss C ------ , however, hud suffi­
cient penetration to discover the genuine
und disinterested affection of the swain 
T he jeinarkuble determ ination of E u- a„d Ihe l.ighlv praiseworthy sensitivness 
ropean politics towardo Asia Minor, Syria, which caused him to shriuk'froin its uvow- 
and E gypt, within theso lew years; the She was by no means indisposed to
I
bout, aud had the preseitce of mind not to at­
tempt getting in ut the side, hut swam tu the 
stern and wns soon safe aboard, und continued 
his course over, Inuded his pussengers, and 
returned fur others, us unconcerned as if noth­
ing had happened.—[Buffalo Com. Adv.
iO'OaEGoN. Frotn the Boston I’ruveller, 
of lust evening, we huve the following imnot less unexpected change of m anners encourage his suit, hut the eonciousness 1 j  • c
and customs, which seemed to defy all i of his co.nparative poverty rendered more pOrt#,‘‘ U,i,‘ UneVpeC‘ =~
change; and tho new file infused into the than the odmury encouragem ent given b y 1 “ The Scuute has been forced by the
stagnant goverments of Asia, even by lady to her suitor necessary Io stimulate, i power of the House of Representatives, into
their being (lung into the whirl ol Euro- How was she, then to give expression Io : the adoption of the hill for the government
peon interests, look not unlike signs ol |,ei sentiments regarding him, without at ' of Oregon, anti-slavery proviso and all. By
the times. It may he no dream , to imag- the same lime oversteping the hounds ol
me tn theso pheiioinemi tho prools ol “ maidenmodesty ?”  She proposed a game 
some mumorahle change in the interior of. at cards ‘‘F o r what stake shall we play?’'
rniatives lor that great asked Mr. E------ . There 's my s lak e ,”
moral
th in -some prepi
providential restoration, of which Jeru sa - said the lady, laying down a sovereign- 
lent will yet he the scene, if not tiie c e n -1 ‘‘if yen win, you win it— if I  win, 1 win 
Ire; aud Isrealile bin.esclt the e sp e c ia l1 yourself. I am aware 1 have no chance 
agent of those high transactions, which- o f winning though, agaiuel so expert a
shall make C hnetiunily the religion o l ! p layer as y o u .” Mr. L ------ was about
all lands, restore the dismantled heauly the best player in Dublin, while hi* fair 
ol the earth, und iniike man, wlial he was • antagonist kitew little or nothing o f the 
created to be—only a little low tr than'' game. S trange to say however, ou this
angels. ” [ occasion his luck deserted him. Aud the
T he statistics of ihe Jew ish  population poor gentlem en was so unfortunate as to 
jtre  among the most singular of ull p e o - ' lose both the gutne and him self —an d  u ?n 
pie Under all their eaiumiti es und dig-I f/ic Acircss '
the Congress news it W'ill be seen that nfker 
struggling through the whole night of Satur­
day, amidst repealed unworthy attempts of 
its Southern enemies, to kill off’ thu lull hy 
speaking against time, the Senate finally, on 
‘Sunday morning,’ receded from its Missouri 
compromise amendment, and passed the bill 
precisely as it came from thu House.
The bill has been signed by the President, 
and ‘Gen. Shields’ nominated Governor of 
tho Territory of Oregon; t.nd his nomination 
has been confirmed by the Senate. The ap­
pointments of Judges und Secretaries for 
the Territory were likewise confirmed
lowry, which contribute to tho support of the 
family, as tho 15 kreutzer alone are of course 
not sufficient. They live chiefly on a milk 
diet, us this is both thc cheapest and most 
wholesome against thu influence of the quick­
silver. Thu emaciation of the fathers docs 
not seem to be inherited by the children; nt 
least I saw uinong them no very ill-looking 
ones. Thc women have also a very healthy
for the candidates. .
The Convention ndjourned last night amidst 
the greatest enthusiasm.
Sooo'lssly was reading tn a dry old rodgrr 
one of Dr. Clapp’s fiery sermon’s on the hot. 
controversy he got up to prove there aviis no. 
such place as hell. “ No hell—no hell!” re­
pented the old man, musingly, to himself; “ i f ' 
that’s the case, how will they dispose uf u» 
poor devils!”
In New York, Thursday forenoon, three of 
thu upper (loois fell into the second floor uf 
the building formerly known as Penle’s Mus­
eum. It has lutterly been usod ns u howling 
suLnon, but was undergoing alterations tu lit' 
it for an auction store.
F rom J amaica,  I.nlcr nilvircg from J u -  
milieu state that severul shocks of earthquake 
had been recently felt in that island.
Some trouble has occurred among tho ne­
groes hi thc West end of thc Island, on nt- 
containing shells which lay uround, causing | COutit of tha innliility of the planters to pay
An explosion took place on Ixinrd tlm schr. 
Maria Thomas, nt New Orleans on tlm Slst 
tilt., while discharging a cargo of Govern­
ment stores, among which wns u quantity of 
fixed amunition.
• appearance, besides being quite handsome.— |„  handting one of the boxes, says the Pie-
But thc workmen, ou the other band, all look 
very ill, and cun be told from other men ut 
the first glance Their cheeks ure all fallen 
iri, their complexion sickly and yellow, and 
sometimes a yellow-green, their gait tottering, 
and their hunds trembling. From this they 
never recover.
! iiyune, which contained bomb-shells, one of 
the shells, which were each placed in super- 
utc compartments of the box, bucniue loose 
and exploded. This set the scliocuer ou fire, 
and the flames extended tu the other boxes
One of ’em.—"Bill, what’s tho moanin’ of 
all that readin’ on thc red rihlion strung out 
of that old feller’s mouth?” Suid un Illinois 
volunteer to u comrade, pointing tu the motto,
a continual roar and succession of explosions. 
Two men who working in the hold of the 
schooner were severely injured—one of them 
mortally, it is supposed. After about a quar­
ter of un hour thu grand explosion took place,
E Flurihus Unum” upon thc scroll in the which tore away the sides and bottom of the 
beak of thu eug'e ou the flag of his company. : schooner, when thc wreck sunk.
1 don’t know 'zactly, Jake,” said his com­
panion in urios, “ but 1 beam the schoolmaster 
o f our town say that it means ‘he’s one o f em I” -
O O W hu re there is good sense there are 
few woids
U>*lf. 01m piao tree can make pitch, how 
many-willTnske « piteker ? If one twinge of
them for their labor.
F rom Matanzas. Dates liavu been receiv­
ed from Mutnitjws to the 2bth nil. AH' was 
quiet at (hat time, hut an outbreak was expec­
ted.
tRx*Tlm Legislature of this State adjuurn- 
eil ‘sine die’ on Friday morning, at hull' pasc 
six o’clock.
Among the acts passed by the Legislature 
ure the following: to incorporate the E h.-iciia 
Telegraph Company; additional to restrict 
ihe sole of lutoxieating drink; in favor of W .pain make an ache, how many will make an ” intoxicating drink; 111 lavor of .
. . .  ,i i . ‘ 1 ' I • cniVAVaril; rocJliding a resolve ni lavor ofacre ’ As the weather ts hot, you may lake pXrsama.p.o.I'Iy In liaEA' regt luting U u ts
your own time to ev these uf
•3EVEM DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE
Arrival of ihe Acadia.
The lloynl Mnil atcnmcr Acntlin arrriveil 
=xt Boston, on Sun,Iny forenoon, bringing 
Liverpool pnpor* to duly 29, mid London to 
28lh, the Boston Traveller «nya:—
The nows from Irelnnd is the most interest­
ing of any which the steamer has brought.— i 
We have subjoined as full details ns possible. 
These details indicate that the crisis is nenr 
■nt hand. T h e  Government and the people' 
were putting themselves in battlenrrny. The) 
vfficicnt measures which have been tnken tu ( 
suppress the rebellion when it shall break nut,: 
•rentier it certain that the contest must be 
dirief. I
From France their is nothing exciting; and , 
th e  news from the continent generally is not 
■particularly interesting or importnnt.
T he progress of trade and commerce du­
ring the past week has been greatly retarded 
'by the extreme uneasiness w Inch is felt res­
pecting the affairs in Ireland. The markets' 
Tor Colonial produce have therefore been less 
active, with the exception of sugar, which 
■has been in fair demand. The sales (if cot­
ton are to a moderate extent. The Corn 
trade has been active and prices rather higher.' 
Manufactured goods have bodiless inquired' 
for home use. The money market is easy,: 
and the rates of interest remain' nt the figure 
last quoted.
IRELAND.
The European Times says: The position) 
of this unfortunate and disturbed country is 
becoming every day in ire and more critical, j 
The reign of terror has at length begun.—, 
Parliament, in the short space o f ‘seventy-’ 
two hours,’ li is suspended die Habeas Cor­
pus Act; and already an itnneiise number of. 
warrants, tu take up, seize and imprison all 
persons to the '1st of March next, who arc 
suspected of being disnlfected towards her! 
Majesty's Crown and Government, have been: 
ilsued; troops in great numbers are being sent 
into the country, and everything that might 
mid power can do to curb the rebellious ten­
dencies of the people is put-into oppcration) 
with a degree of olacrity and zeal very inms- 
md in the administration of Irish uffuirs— 
meantime the people are organizing. The: 
south is in a state of extreme excitement and 
the ery of all bauds seems to be for arms. I
The clubs are proclaimed, but the leaders, 
Smith O’Brien, Meagher, Douhciicy, &c,, 
continue to visit the provinces lor tliu pur-1 
.pose of arming the people. A conflict seems: 
inevitable. May lie in whose bands ure the' 
issues uf life mid dentil avert such a horrible 
calamity, and so dispnsu the heart of rider 
mid ruled, that peace in our time may prevail' 
mid Ireland have obtained effective remedies' 
for the many grievances with which she is 
nlllietcd. Full particulars of the state of the! 
country will be found below.
The Lord Lieutenant had lust mi time in 
bringing into force the new powers w ith, 
which lie lias been invested by tile passing of 
Habeas Corpus Suspension Act. The lbiti- 
slice left this port on Tuesday night, at eleven 
o’clock—reached Dublin Wednesday morning' 
early. Ail extraordinary Gazette was pub-) 
lished tlie same afternoon, containing a proc­
lamation, declaring tluit her Majesty’s repre­
sentative in Ireland would proceed forthwith 
to unforo the provisions of the net.
A letter received from Dublin, dated July 
2C, states—
“ The Admiralty steamer Banshee entered: 
K iugsto-n harbor at half past seven o'clock 
this morning, w ith a Queen’s messenger, wlioj 
came express from Loudon, w ith a copy of 
the net for sus|>eudiug the Habeas Corpus.— 
A special train was at once provided, and tile 
messenger proceeded by the railway to deliver, 
the act to the Lord Lieutenant.
The Government have determined upon 
a considcraldo number id arrests and is stated 
that some persons not heretofore openly ctiu- 
uecleil with the revolutionary movement are 
to be taken tip. It is said tiiat four clerks 
arc occupied in making out the warrants,: 
which await the arrival id" the act authorising' 
the Lord Lieutenant to take the necessary 
steps.
At this hour'(half past four o’clck) the At­
torney General and the Solicitor-General are 
at the Castle, and it has been arranged that 
the warrants are to be issued this afternoon. 
Mr. S. O’Brien, mid several other leaders,: 
now organizing the clubs throughout the 
•country, are to be taken into custoday to 
■light; and, if the attempt to arrest them! 
should not lead to an outbreak, they will lie 
brought up to Dublin to-morrow.
The accounts from the south this innruiugi 
arc really most idaruiilig. The Confederate 
leaders appear to be so insane as tu conteui- 
]dalc uu insurrection; mid, indeed, already 
they have gone lililo short of mi actual out­
break. The deepest anxiety and apprehension 
prevails amongst the gentry and the well-dis- 
postttl of all elassess. From various counties 
gentlemen have mine up to make representa­
tions to the Government on die state of their 
districts, mid requiring anus for their tenantry 
to defend their families and property against 
any insurgent movements. Lord Fai'tillam 
from Cavan, mid magistrates from Wicklow,' 
Meath, and ether comities, have been in utien-. 
dance at the Castle.
T he danger is imminent, lint the Lord Lieu­
tenant is well prepared and determined to 
crush, if lie eaniiot prevent, any insurrection | 
forced on by wicked men wild are now en­
deavoring to produce a convulsion.
Troops arc constantly arriving from Eng-' 
laud mid departing for (lie South, where the 
danger is must pressing. At uuo o’clock to-1 
.■lay, a regiment of cuvalry received a sudden 
order fur Kilkenny.
A iroon of liie bill hussars, en route from I 
■Cork to Newbridge, has been ordered to halt 
•ut Kilkenny, w here it is to be stationed for the ; 
^present,
-Four companies of the 89tIt, w Inch landed 
this morning from England, marched direct: 
Tor Kilkenny, l ’he remainder of the regiment' 
•on its arrival here will proceed tu the same 
■destination.
At nu early hour this morning two troops 
o f the 17th lancers, with two pieces ordnance, 
left town for Dunshuuglilin, county uf Mouth, 
where disturbances ano apprehended.”
At the Privy Council held ju Dulilill Castle,! 
on the 22,1 inst., the following additional ilis-| 
triets were proclaimed. The net took effect 
on (lie25th: I. County Kilkenny. 2. Coun­
ty of the city of Kilkenny, 3. County o f1 
Meath. -1. The baronies of Decies witliiaj 
Drum, Decies without Drum, and Coslimcre) 
and Cushbritle, in the county of Watcliird. 
b. llarony of Kerricurreby, Kinsule, Courc.ies,' 
Kinuuicuky, Barrets North, Barrets South,! 
and Barryton in tint county of Cork.
Cl.oiWfbi., July 25. Tlie eaiinou w hich an.' 
placed on the top of Culler Castle were lired 
yesterday several times fur practice, under the ’ 
direction of the authorities. Within (he lust 
two (lays Clonmel has been filled with the must! 
alarming rumors. Yesterday it was reported; 
that tfao clubs were to assemble at the Mile 
Tree, near the town, and to make sudden ir­
ruption into it when darkness favored them. 
At noon today uil express coustuble arrived 
from Cashel, u was said with iuforuiulioii of 
an outbreak there; we don/it, however, its 
correctness. T he most painful anxiety nwuk-i 
cued for tonight, us the general feeling is tliut i 
•ui insurrection with uil its horrors, is nt liuud,) 
and may eumn.enee before we see tlie light ot 
another day The police have removed from '
the barracks in the Irishtnwn, anil taken pos- Fine in PORTi.txb, We learn from the 
twain,, of the W est Gate Military are to p,,f„ nml Advertise, that tho City Hotel, on 
occupy the Main Guard, ntnl no tlOttlt, every ’ 1 .
precaution w ill be innde for the protection of ■ Congrett street, took flic on Friday morning 
tho town and the security of its pcnCfeblc in- Inst lietwecu out! and two o’clock and was e n -) 
habitants. . . .  „ , , , I tircly destroyed. Tho fire took in the cook




“ Now s the Day and Now s the Hour."
B. W. LOTIIROP & CO.,
At the ’’ Long Rootn.' Spofford Block.
J ootlcc ll ir ir  customers, ami the pub• l c i
„;! h , Z I = . £ ' B 0  S T 0  N C A S  H S T 0  it l i , «  &  C & W *  *  .. . . . . ‘ .neighborhood of SlicviMninoil, iillii that 
Cnii'ii knn-Suir col pS are in readiness to join The building was under a mortgage to Ed­
in the onslaught. ward Motley, Esq.) of when) it was purchns-
CAtintCK-ON-SuiR. W e saw a letter thia C(| by tho , Btc Mr. N. livers.,,,, and w as in 
dny from Cnrttck, in which it is stated that . J J ’
nrnong other eXteilsIVfl preparations on the J occupancy of Ryerson (Samuel) St Stow-
part of the penpto in that town, twelve anvils ell, and owned hy the heirs of Kycrsoth— 
sound night and day with the sound of tin* There was an insurance on the property, a 
pike, i.,t deflm.ee of all ‘legal eonsequenees,’ pn|.t (|f „ ||k .h wfls ,(yt|lc Mll|1„f„c.tures Co„
and in the presence of police and militiu; .
A Waterford letter, of a recent date, ul,- Boston.
serves: — A bloody, determined hand to band The house was advertised to be leased, nnd 
light will lie fought before one month passes the furniture was to lie sold nt auction on the 
should cocrtion hills be the remedy lor Irish „  . . , . ,
grievances. One hardware shop sold seven- ®flth mst., unless previously disposed of. But 
teen guns licforc the new proclamation took a few articles of the furniture were saved, 
effect. All tlie arms Here— say 5000, w ill he
W E S . l f i r j
l> It V <)i <» O 1> s
nt the lowest rossmi.F. hates, as they nre deter­
mined to sell out the reuiaitb’i'o f their j i ’ intr nml 
summer goods, to aiiotd room for heavy goods in 
.September, iui the full trade.
Their present stock comprises onc-of the best 
and most extensive in the State; such ns 
Black. Light and Changeable 
D R E S S S I L K S ,  
nxl.ZoniM '.S, LAWNS. SILK AMI WOKSII.ll 
TISSVKH, nr.ltAGF.S, AND ML'SI.INs.
Linen nnd Cotton Gixoiiams, all prices, from f  
lo lOcti. per yard.
Alpines, Alpacas, D’Lains am! Prints,
ell (jiinlilit v mill priers.
SH AW LS.
C i-hineic, -Ci ipc. -Silk.--l’>cragi‘ . .-Sira,hila a'nd
Mohair, all sizes, qualities and price-, from 
30 Cents to 30 Dollars! 
PARASOLS ni.il PARASOLETTS, 
beautiful style.', from 2.5 cents to 3 dollar I '
Vesile, Manlih’t anil Dress Fringes.
the best assortment dint can be found East 
of Boston.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Gliincre Grass C|o;h. M all Swiss Lawns nnd 
C lin k'.l Cninbrirks, for While Drcssc- 
B R O A D C LO TH S.
Cnssimercs, Doeskins and Vestings m up .»t 
variety.
DOMI5STICS.
Bleached and brown sheetings and shillings 
Drillings, Tickings. Patch.
Il o s I I’. It V A N 1) G t. n v b x . 
C A R P E T IN G .
Wool, Gul Ina, Straw nnd Stair Carpeting, lio in 
12 1-2 tu 92 cent* per yard.
BOOTS & SHOES, 
of all kinds qualities and description.
feathers, Looking Glasses, Crockery, Glass and 
B ril'a  Ware.
A ll of the above named Goods w ill be sold
Low. very luw for Gash, as they have all
where rcmnnnis of
S t.il  51 l i l t  STOCK
arc brine sold nt
C U STO M ER S O W N  P R I C E S ! !
IT IS
I 31 I» O It T  A N T  that die C It O W 1) 
SH O U LD  HE F O L L O W E D ,
: And dim judge for yourselves at wiia t sxenit u r.s 
we are selling
D R Y  G O O D S !
M. S. WHITING, No 3, Houiks’ Block. 
Aug. 10 30 3w.
interred this week, unless the arrest of the 
lenders, under the suspension of the Habeas 
Corpus Act, he acted upon. Not n gun or a 
pike will he given up in this district.
I.tvr.nroot., July 29th—9 P. M.
Accounts from the South of Ireland, Cork, clouds of lime dust hy dny and fug by night.
Limeriek, Castlebar, Tipperary and Kilkcu- .5 !?-^ -“ T!
ny represent everything quiet. w n TT f  T
A privy council was held this nfternotiii at .. „  ..........




Numerous arrests continue to take place nt purpose of selecting six Deleg ites Io attend a beautiful view of BoshniTlnibor. Ibe shipping 
Drohega for training nnd drilling. It is ru- the Comity and District Convention to he bill-1 aui| (ow|1, ,,eiag contiguous Io Ibe E
mured that Hinlili O’Brien has been captured. <R" nt Wiscasset, on Wednesday the 13d rK p . Slaljoll „lul ,|lC Ctinard Line of Steamers.
T he accounts from Madrid state that the uist. 1 The Rooms are light nnd airy, with other emu
Queen is better. A party of Spaniards had — — ---------- -------  foils inv iting  to the travelling public.
rebelled against, and murdered the guards nt N O T I C E . The Table will be supplied with all die delica-
Valladidid and proceeded to join tliu Metuin- The Members nf N ew J erusalem Chapter cies of the season, and tlie House, generally, u uh 
nlitiists. nf R. A. Mnsnlis are requested In meet nt everything to satisfy the traveller.
Letters from the Continent speak favorably W ashington Hall, on 'Thursday the 21th inst. ’ trusisby suieintteniion. im neiitand
of the crops, mid that the potato disease was nt 5 1-2 o ’clock, P. M.. fur transaction of receive a share^ul the n-ayidliag patronage.
Cr3“ T hc w eather of the pnst w eek tins been 
tliu most oppressive of nay wo ever experi­
enced ; the tliemomctcr indicating, degrees of 
bent from 95 to 103; the atmosphere filled with
EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL
orrostrE
EASTERN RAILROAD STA TIO N ,
IIOSTOJV.
T HE subscriber having leased die above House, and made die necessary improve-
ns f  " -S m ith  of Thomaston are requested to meet at the meats io have it rank among ihe he-t in the Guy.
r, D,iion Diiheiw School House, near Bavid Gay’s, Jr., Fri- )) , » > *  " 'c
day the 18,1, nst. a. 5 o’clock P M for the j ' ' " , ^ ^ 1 0 , ^ 1 3  Imge and spacious, commanding 
:_______ ____ i ___ ... nurnose o f  seleetinir six D ries ales to attend . , ........
not extensive.
FRANCE.
In France, nffnirs seem to have settled down 
in comparative quiet, nnd the provisiiiunl gov­
ernment devoting all its energies to retrieve the 
nation from its financial difficulties. Gen. 
Gudinot has obtained lenve of absence Trom
lloAr.D 31,00 per Day 
August 17. IS 18.
A i H S .  E .  K i D b E I V S
I) Y S F. N T F  It V <’ O It 1> 1 A I . ,
AN
IM M E D M T R  <S, P E R F E C T  C l R E
J'ov Cholera Mc.rbiis, Uijncnlcry, Dirtrrhaa 
Snn)u\er CfanplahtR <f Children,
St a .S’it Lness, Ciencrnl iJehilihj, 
dc .t etc ,
W HERE this nil-powerful antidote is ut hand Cholera. Dysentery mid Chronic Piarrhtett nre no longer to be seriously feared, cr 
looked, upon with terror -as this Cordial 
most assuredly cure the nisease in the course of 
a very lew hours, if taken at the commence­
ment.
It has been before the public f. r more than 
s i x t e e n y c h r s , nti t was the first article 
made known to the public ns an immediate and 
perfect remedy tor these Complaints. It has been 
thoroughly tested in every country and every 
climate, and its effect has every where proved 
the •ame,—sure to err.r.. even where the disease 
has advanced to the last tnge. The public may 
rest assured that it contains neither opium, or 
ininernl substances, or anything that is in the 
least injurious to the constitution.
. '• / /n y . / ; / ; j d n /o L P A  M onr.c-
This Cordnil imrnediafely checks vhc vomiting, 
relieves tlie pains. • lops the Dinrrhom. and restore* 
the bowels to a perfectly regular and healthy 
state, however severe the attack may he. or how 
ever low the patient may have bfccumc, it invau 
ably restores.
SL l’nnr.ST CASES OF DYSEXTEX V, 
are immediately counteracted, the pains are a lla y ­
ed, the Lowels healed, and not unfrequeutly the 
bowels become perfectly regulated nnd restored 
in the short space of ten or twelve hours. 
c n n o x ic  DlARlUIiEA.
Either in children or adults, of months or years 
untinunnee, are most readily cured with this
special business. A full and prompt atten­
dance is requested.
Per order of the M. E. H. P.
August Its, 18-18.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
All persons indebted Io this office, cither fur rgNHE subscribers have purchased the contents 
■ ci (,f ,j;0 Livery Stable, recently occupied by
that hav- 
Ilorses.
hour i f f ‘probation’ is last running ou t!—this (b„ inclil)ud ,o palrollize ,|leil. establishment.
The business o f the linn  w ill he continued 
under ihe name of Thorndike A: Cochran.
CHA’S THORNDIKE, 
GEO. \V. COCHRAN. 
Thomaston, Aug. 1.5, 3U
ALONZO EM ERY. 
Gwisntitl
Horses and Carriages to Let.
the Nationu, A = , i y  ' fl.r "t.ie pm pi.se of X n ^ X
going to the army ol Rally, ot which he is ,’i , . . . v . .  ., ing made some additions to the stock of II.fcr.,;,.chief T ,„, " ' J S ' C  C"","Se. Ac .
lots decided that it should subscribe to the new 
luau to the amount of 25 millions. being No. 30 of the 3d Volume.
A ROADSIDE CONFAB.
'A nd so, Sqiitie, you don't Dike your TO JO SEPH  FA R W ELL , E sq,, one nf 
county paper ?’
'No, Mujor, I get the city papers on 
much better term s; and so 1 take a coup­
le o f them.
‘Hut Squire, these country 
prove of g reat convenience to us. Tli
TOWN WARRANT.
the Justices of-the Peace, within and for j 
the County of Lincoln: ; ' —
W E , the s-tdiserihers, citizens and legal vot ! 
ers, residing in the territory set oil'from tlie FBA 
miners ,lnv” 'Thomaston, with its inhabitants nnd .B. commence on Monday, the fourth day of 
_ ' ‘ !|,(i incorporated into a new town by the name id’ September next, and continue ten weeks.
E ast T homaston, hy tin act o f the Lcgisla- ' It is the object in this school to give a thorough, 
----- ’ ' . . . _ - aclical education ; to accomplish this, every
W n r r v ii A cndciiiv .
hinighl for cash of the Inrgest linpnticts in New notwiili-lan.hngthey may be redttrcil t..
York and Boston, by one of the mo t expeiiene- :l ,nt’ le s|;eli-li>n: it immediately strengthens, and 
etl buyers in New England.’ shortly resio-es them tu perfect ncahh.
— crifii.KKA ly / ' . i s r i .^ i .
We lake this opportunity to express our thank- I, |las s:1V(.,| ,|ie | ivPS o|- llln liy n„„isand Chi! 
to the public fur the very liberal patronage which drea when reduce,1 in d.-ath’- dour by tin ; cum 
we have received lor the last two years, and in- ’ thela i n, llle,liaie relief, and they
more wo encourage them, the better hire of Maine, and approved hy the Governor 
‘W hy, I don’t know any convenience
their publisher* can make them .’ the 23th (lav of July, A. D. 18-18; request von e|T“rl "id  he made on the part of the Principal.
i e  to issue a warrant to one of the Petitioners, *J>c student is lequired to rely, ns much as pos­
they are  to the .’
.‘T he farm you sold Inst full was in one
of them, umi you llierehy obtained a eus- , .. . r , . . .  . .  .. ., , , - . . .  J trv ol the Congregational Meetuig-hnuso m
n e i , did you not: East Thmnnston, mi T uesday, the 22d day
cry true , M ajor, hut I paid tln-eo nf August, inst., at one o’clock, I’. M., to net 
dollars lor it .’ on the following articles, viz:—
being ?c'onstni.ie'(i'f“said Thnm.ismiiT'tii’r m - i on . llis ° " 'n . ''id us iiy  and perseverance,
ing him to call a meeting of the inhabitants of nt the same time, no labor is spared to ten-Yi , -  i i . .i i dor every one perfectly acquainted with his sub-said East 1 homaston, to assemble nt the \  es- jec;. j , ; stnlcl!,,„ is give., in die higher Eng
Blanches, mat in the Greek, Balia, and Fteaeh mined to his care, in the best maimer possahh 
Languages
rite purchasers ut Dav Goons to call and exam­
ine nut- stuck before pur.-hasitig elsewhere.
2b] B. W. L. &  Co.
PO R TLAN D ^D YE HOUSE.
fs». M I E L U S S ,
Silk, Cotton, Woolen and Linen Dyer,
I N ofl’eriag his services to the citizens of East Thuntasnut and vic in ity, it w ill he enough to , suv, that he has had experience for nearly forty ' ' .J1 esillni’- Slllc and plea-ant in the taste: ami 
years, as a Dver. and w ill finish all goods coni- thddren are loud ol n, and w ill lake it without
very soon recover.
SI'A .S7('YA"EN’S.
It is a most pleasant nml desirable remedy for 
.Sea .Sickness. It cheeks the vomiting, readily 
restores the patient. It invanahly checks vom it­
ing, produced front any cause whatever.
C II I I .D R K X  T H A T  ART. T I '.E T It lN G .
. it inclined to Diarrlic-a. should always be pro- 
i villed with this medicine, as it wilt’ keep the 
I bowels regulated, and keep oil' Ihe Canker. It , .
trouble or dislikt 
/ ’’o r Gincral Dihililij anil Dyspepsia,
! It is a most excellent restorative, giving a healiby
tone to both the stomach and bowels, and pre
; vents food from distressing the stutuaeli.
K r C A u V l O N . ^ i j
! Beware o f tho.sc itnposilions which nre daily 
palinetl upon ihe public, bearing the nmne o f inv 
I article, which is Cnm.r.r.A Mnnnus, Dysentery 
and Diakkikk .v Coui'iAi., which name imposters 
have borrowed. z\lso, they have copied iny ad­
vertisements ami prefatory addic.-ses Doubtless 
' they have done this for die purpose of palming 
lo ll their useless nml worthless articles at the 
expense and reputation of tins original and most 
, popular medicine that ever came before the pub- 
( lie. Be sure t in t you obtain Mi:.;. B. ICinDEit’s 
Cholera .Morlms. Dysentery nnd Diarrhma Cordial, 
;and yon w ill gel the only line ami original arti- 
' If. which has ever been held in the highest esti 
uiaiioii by the public throughout the whole coun 
try. It is put up in bottles holding nearly e 
'pi nt, uiieml. d for I in ti’.y iv-o, and sel l a; 6a * 
Dollar per hottie. .Sold .bv
M RS. K. K ID D E K ,
A o . 100 Court Street, Rostan. 
who is the inventor ami sold proprietor. Drug­
gists and Apothecaries supplied as formerly, in 
large or small quantities.
A ients .— East Thomaston. C. A. Alacotnber; 
ami lor sale bv Dealers in Medicine generally.
Ladies’s Dresses, Cloaks, elcs
Colored to order 
S I L  K S
Colored ami Watered in the best manner.
STRAW nml LEGHORN .EONNETS 
Colored mid Pressed.
G E N T ’S G A R M EN T S,
] Cleansed and colored whole, with the original 
style, and i-leattsrd free from stunt. 
'Carpets, ling-. Blankets and Quills, eleaased in 
Good Style.
| DTZ'Pi'iecs as low as at any oilier Dye-house, 
and .satisfaction given or no < Itnrge.
M. C. fc O. S. ANDREWS, Agents.
E. Thomaston, July 27, IS 18. 27tf
NEW  FALL_ GOOBS,
In any quantity must soon fill my Store. 
” "N order to inake room for them, the presnnt
Large Stock of Spring and Summer Good­
w ill be closed oil' at
Boanl may he obtained in pood families, near 
the Academy, at 8 1.,50 per week. Tuition, 25cts. 
per week. Town’s Third and fourth Readers. 
Weld s Grammar and Parsing Book. Robinson’s 
land Emerson’s Arithmetics w ill be used.
Sil, T o choose Selectmen, Assessors, Over- G. BICKFORD, Print ipal
lst, T o cliooso a Moderator to govern said.And ittudc much moro than three dol­
lars by it. N o w  if your neighbors had meeting.
not sustained the press and kept it ready - 1' ’ ° ‘-’house a I own Clerk,
for your use, you would Ituvo been with­
out the means of advertising your proper-
ty. But I think I saw your daugh ter’s 
m arriage in one of these papers. Did 
that cost you any thing r ’
‘No, but— ’
‘And your b ro ther's  death was publish­
ed, witli a long obituary notice.’
Yes, yes, but— ’
seers of the Pour, and Town A
4lh, ’To Choose Superintending School
Cnintnittei! and tenets viewers.
5th, 'To Choose 'Town 'Treasurer.
(itli, 'To sec if the town will accept a road
lending from Main-st , between lilts ileuses o f 
Isaac Atiitss and Robert Perry, to David Co­
nant’s dwclliug-house — as laid nut by the se­
lectmen of Thomaston, as per plan, No. I.
7, 'To net on any other business that may .
‘z\nd the destruction ol your neighbor legally come before said meeting, mid espe 
B rigg 's house hy fire. You know these eiallv uu all mutters relative to accepting anti 
things are extiggeraled, till the authentic) organizing under the act nforesuid
accounts 
light.
'Git, tru e ' Imt— ’
‘.And when your cousin Splash was out 
for the leg islatu re, you appeared much 
gratified at his newspaper defence, wlticli! 
cost him notiiing.’
‘Yes, yes, hut these tilings are news to 
the render. T hey  cause people to take 
papers.’
‘No, no. Squire G rudge, not if all are 
like you. Now, I tell you tlie day will 
come when some one will write a very 
long eulogy on your life and c h a ra c te r , ' 
and the P rin te r will put it in types, nnd
Warren, Aug. 8, ISIS 30 3w
el our newspapers set them Freeman Harden, Jr O. S. Andrews 




\V. A. Farnsworth 
Suni’l It Dodge 






Henry C. Lowell 
It o’s W. Hix
Simeon Partridge 
John l.indsey 




Lark it) Snow 
J. C. Libby 
Ito’s Colson 
Elknnnlt Spear, Jr.
D R Y  G O O D S
At .'516 percent less than Cost!
U . W . I. O T  II I lO l"  & C O ..
OFFER TO TH E PUBLIC10, OO © YARDS 
of Ri'iiiiiiints of all kinds of 
■iS1
PER CTprom 25 ™ 50
L E S S  T H A N  C O S T !
Wishing to close tip their
EXTENSIVE STOCK OF DRESS GOODS 
TH E Y  C P U .It 'J BE  AM E AT
EIOSTOV PRICKS.
Aug. 7. 29
CL S T  OMR IIS  O H .V  P R IC K S  ! 
NOT THE PROFIT,
but lo
DISPOSE O F T I IF  GOODS,
is now the object.
This is tin- time for lite Greatest Bargains Thorn. | Aug. 3, 18|s




S T A T E  OF MAINE.
L incoln ns.
with a heavy black lino over i t ' i n d  with '^ .S A M U E L  B. DODGE one of the Peti-, D K Y  DOCK, K .& S T  B O ST O N .. ■' - “■■“ ■’ ■•■■. in,tiers nltovo anti one ol the Constnhlcs ol ;
T'hniunstim, Greeting: rHAllE -ahseribers having leased Mr. Snia’ l
Inasiiiueh us the nltovo Petition mill request 0  Hall's New Dry Dock East Boston, w ill be
wealth, tiileiitH, and all such tilings, will has been presented tu me, Joseph Farwell, one prepared on and alter the .uh id August tore- .• i- i- i-c  . , ,
be stn.ken o f ;  but the P rin te r’s boy us of the Justices of the Peace within .....I for ueive vessels into dock, cheaper that, anv other \ 1 '/“ ‘ "K f n" i ' - pd1 Erac
I II .1 I • OQ ..... ,..,11 1-.,,.,, „,„„rk„, „ r  ||,„  Dock or Railway in the city. A ll applications l »,a l»r six yeat.- past, hopes to merit a sharelie spells tho words lit iirraiuguig the types G tunty, lot a l.iII I o ta  incetin til the be l0 .Vulmniel W'insor Jr.. IDO State •>< die public patronage Diseases of the throat 
to these savings, will rem ark of you, ’the ll,ll.n^,tI'Uts ot Last 1 huinnstnii, to net on the , |;„-i„n , or lo the subscribers on the preni- !’ n'l specially attended to. Rooms at Her
• articles therem named. Yim arc hereby re- : .............. i :..,„ i .. x t .  n , tp .  « i,;„ v  ..,t rv's Hotel. 27tf.
all your riches this will be done lor you 
as a grave is given to a pauper, — your
J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
PHY SICIA N  AND SURGEON,
EAST THOMASTON, Me.
•lmos is a'28





No. 3 , ITolmeti* B lo c k .
THIS whole stock o f SUMMER GOODS 
will be odered lot sale at stub P R I C E S  as 
will nit all.
N B. At this establishment innv Le found 
umre Slimmer Goods than at any other two Store * 
in town. n20.
N I- W  L I X i
S C A B . f f z B T T L i :  J A < ! B t ,
CAPT. SEP.A PEARE,
■®JS/'1I.I. be run a- a PACKET between Tliom- 
v V a-iioit and South Yinalhaven the present 
season, ino  trips a week, each way. She w ill 
leave Kimball's Wharf, on Monday and Thurs­
day of em it week, m ild further notice.
For freight or passage apply to F. COBB, head 
of Kimball's Wharf, .or the Master, on board.
FARE,---25 vis. Freight, low. [27
Assignee*’ Notice. 
T S W 'IIE R E A S  WM. GLEASON of Union,' in Y f the County of Lincoln, Esq. has this day 
assigned to as all his property, real and per.-oaai, 
for ihe benefit o f all bis creditors, they tire I,vir­
preia
Ship Yard, D
Good muruing, ,5 , ,^  )U,J Warn tile inhabitants of the town ofl L q-bl!1™bscnlw?s\vdllal"o be ready lo pat anv 
East Tliumastua legally qualified tu vote ut , r pni|.s vessels o f all cIusm-s at shortest ad- 
tovvu affairs, to meet at time and place above (llL.Ci v|lt.a|,. Slop Owners w ill lind it for their
mean oltl curm udgeon ! he is even Niton- 1 1 1 ‘y  ' iscs. umnedialely below Mr. Hall’ °  vYt n b|m»u qmred ill tlie imino of tho Slate ol Muino tu ,gillg lOP 2111 ubltuurv ’ (■nnfl iiidi’iti n  ...... i     ...... ...........e ' *■*
Squiie. *
specified in tint Petition, and lo vote on the 
. _ artirh's therein eiiuincrated. 
evening, tint: And have you hen: this warrant with your 
watchmen statiuued, in Ann street heuriug doings therein.
groans that they judged proceeded from some Dated ut East Thomaston aforesaid this 
person in distress, went in direction indicated
At
Assassination.




Gt:o. T. S.i.urso.s. ]
East Boston. Julv 26. IS 18.
T. SAMPSON.
16 K
Eighth tiny of August A. I). 1848.
JOSEPH FARW ELL, 
Justice of the Peace.
A T hue Copy:
Attest: S. B. DODGE,
Constable of Tliomastoii.
M A R R IA G E S .
by a continuation uf the noise, nnd when 
nenr what is called the “ Greer. Gate,’’ found 
a man lying oil the sitJewtdk, in great distress 
mul almost speechless, lie  was taken up and 
tarried to tho house of Dr. J . C. Ayer, vyho
on examination, found a wound in the ulxln- . . . .  . . . .  ,. One thought, one leeling stirred within our souls,
men, running backward about seven itielies, One hope-one wish filled both our throbbing hearts
mid injuring the abdomen as well ns llie cust-; . __ -
lit this village, oa Sutnluy morning last by 
Kami C. Perry Esq., Capt. Veranus Johnson, 
to ,urs. Julia Paul.
Ill South Titoni istoii, at Church, by Rev. Mr. 
Kellitr. F. Il Bartlett, to Miss Elmira Snowdeal
la this town,the 13tli hist., by Rev. S. Cox. Sol- 
used all means to rentier him as comfortable omon Larrabee to Miss Naaey Stevens, both of
ings of the heart. Dr. A. was satisfied the 
patient could not recover, nnd therefore did 
not irritate the wound hy probing or dressing, 
lint continued with him during the night, and
us possible. In the course of tho night lie 
stated that his name wus Uarzilla Groves, 
that lie belongs to Dresden, Me., and came to 
Boston as a band on board of a coasting ves­
sel; that while going through Aim street witli 
his brother, some persons attacked his brother, 
uad he went to see what wus the matter, when 
he felt the eutruiice of the instrument into his 
body that cuusetl the wound. He has no iileu 
who committed the net beyond the supposi- 
ituti that it was one of tliejpersniis that attack­
ed his brother. At 9 o'clock this morning ho 
was taken to the hospital hut in such n condi­
tion tliut it is not supposed he eat. live through 
the day. [ Boston Journal of Tuesday eve 
tiitig the 9th.
Thomaston.
D E A T H S .
DR. WM. GAGE’S
Unrivaled Compound Vegetable Panacea.
I T is one uf tlie best Medicines ever ofl’ered In tlie public for the care of Coughs, swelling of the Liliths. Cruop, sure Eyes, Head Ache,
! Tooth-ache, Pains in the Stomach am! Bowels, I 
Lameness o f the stoumeh, Ac , and for Buras
Olt. woe! deep woe to earthly love’s load trust
When a ll it uaee has worshipped lie ill dust.
At sea, on the passage trout New Orleans to 
New York, Joseph Hughes, of Saco, a discharg­
ed soldier.
In Starks, Jesse Athearn, nged 33,
lit Hallowell, Oliver H. G. White aged 20.
G A Z E T T E  M A R I N E  L I S T .  
Port of East Thomaston.
A r r iv e d .
13ih sch N iugira Haleb, Dus ton, via New York 
|3 tli “  Alhaiubria, Dulluck New York.
and Scalds a never failing rate.
J. W A K E F IE LD , Agent.
HOLMAN'S
Nature's Grand Restorative.
A < IB A. 4' I l  B!R( !S ,
sec. r.ssoas to
G R EEN  &. HARDING.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S  & G R O C E R S , 
Corner F ron t Levee and B enjam in St’s. 
Second Municipality,
N EW  ORLEANS.nr.xrn.. cm r.eit.
July l l l l t  1818. 20 lv
VNITEII STATES HOTEL.
1-ORTI.AND, Mtiine.
TH IS extensive establishment, having 
been thoroughly renovated and refit­
ted, and put in excellent order, in every 
________ department, w ill be opened by the sub­
scriber on M onday, the G ilt o f  June , for the 
I reception of visiters.
Having ba«l the benifil o f several years’ exper­
ience as landlord ol one of tint best public bouse
r ta tu ie s  u ia u u  ftoSLOiative. |u ,|,e S lille (Bangor House) he trust.- that he '’ ‘‘ ni ‘4 ll to  r .ltt r  t a  nr  be,.-
rB llllS  Vegetable Medicine stands unrivaled ! ,nuy be able to sustain fi.r u the reputation of a ' ,111' , "  • a’ asstgnment, and that they « idi  for the cute o f Dyspepsia or Indigestion, r |„ ss hotel. Itavr tltree months Iron) the publication ul this
Diseased Liver, Jaundice, Loss of appetite, Btl- » •Coiiiiee lfil with the house is a fust rate 111,1 l f l ‘"•',' l ' ll>e parties iheiT io, so ns to uvmj 
lions disorders, Worms, Nervous Complaints, siable, earriages always in mt.-,i,lam■-. itie iaselies.'l the l,,'iuti s thereof.
Bleuditt
Aug
at the stomach A
J. W A K E FIE LD . Agent tin 20
MOSES WOODARD.
t o
511F. i hambrr- in the Iwo sloty building over 
Ettrle A M utfllt’s Clothing store, opposite F.
ale A
E L IJA H  YOSF.
JOSEPH M. GLEASON 
G IIA R L I S FOGLER 
Union; July 19, Is I-
As-igi:
Notice,
I  hereby given, that the selectmen of the town ! C’nbb’s store, now lilted upas a who!hI Thomaston, w ill be in session oil ibe til ■ retail Shoe Munuluclory. Lnquite ol > leentb o f August, instant, nt one o’clock, ?. M. RhRR^
m the otliue t»\ » r 1 K. K u.ii’» More, I3tu»t
Thomaston: and also, on the seventeenth o f Aug. i N u lilT .
tiisiam, ut lea o'clock, A M ,  nt the Poor House, 
tit Thotnarton, for the put pose o f receiving evi. 
il.-ncc o f the qualification of voters in -aid 
town, agreeable lo the Laws ol the State, and all 
1 persons interested w ill govern themselves accord­
ingly. E. SPEAR. Jr. . 1 Selectmen of
F. HARDEN, Jr: | Thomaston.
Aug. 7, 1818.
A L I. persons having demands against the town 
of Thomaston an- hereby requested to pre­
sent the same to one ol tin- seb-etiaea on or before 
the 17'.h inst. E PE AR. Jr. , 1 clcrtinen of
F. HARDEN, Jr., j Tkoniastuu 1
Aug 7, ISIS.
JUST RECEIYED.
and for sale by
SAM ’L PILLSB U R Y  
d  fiJ 'd fe l'F -LS  Extra Family Sup. FLOUR.XL 180. C&mmoti do do ,
.51) ball' bids sup. Genesee do., 
l i l l lt1 bush Yellow Corn, a stip'r article- 
800 sitpeitor New- York t ’Uee.-e.
12 I l  ls City Mess|Bi»’’,
27 23 do Cleat Pork. tf
< s iin z t‘ F l u m t e l .
i Ladies' Suiuiuer vear, mnv be found : 
W H IT IN G ’S.1^ ,1 A HOG ANY M ED IC IN E GUEST.-, ibis 
■lav received and for sa'e bv 
June 23, IB l6 .-2 3 t f . |  I! T. SLOCOMB.
B lr.^ IIaaler’.*,
I NDIAN Yeaclablr Purgative Pill-, lor -aleb) K. T SLOCOMB, Ag.-iil lor 1. 'tbom isioti
F E A T H E R S & LOOKING GLASSES.
A T  Wholesale mid Retail, at .V WHITING'S.
No. 3, Holm es’ Block.
Aug IS a i l e d .
The faetorius 11,11 Bug Susan laginham, Babbage, for East- llotsloil, .lug . Sill.
Srurexuaor Fxcxoutes. .  ................ ; E d ilC  block llf C E O  T H IN G
with ice for Philadelphia 1 AT
r , ,c , .SF. , , . ^ u , . , . r , « , u,  Q A K  H A L L j
nt Subbatisville, in the same neighborhood,j New York—Ar. 6th, sell Freeuittu, Burtou, Those that ure- tu want of a Cool LINEN 
tviil stop in it few days, nod the Perry mills! r^o™ Thomaston. [ SACK, a Nice V ES P, or 1 HIN PAN 1 S, or
ill different parts of the country are suspend-' Uih 
ing operations iu eottscquetice of the limited, 
demaud utid extremely low prices of their: 
goods. Tho woolen mills in Lewiston Fulls
. ,,(• .lo .l .ro rc  I ■ Kfn.v,,,,,.. I Charleston — A r. 3d t>rig St. fleo-pc, Hyier, aiiticlc in the Clothing Luo, ut about r i  l l t g s s ,  Supporters and Shoulder Fraees. of
one of the largest establishments... Newport] flOn. Thomaslw. HALF FRIGE usually ttsl.ed. can I > aoeurn-1 1 the l-.-st quahty. onsUldl) on hand and tor1 I)
R. I . tu'c goto a tu stuu aw the 19th inst N..vaik -Ar Cth, sch Envoy, Thomaston modal cd sale »t SLOCOMB'S 1 Jl J
C’l t c i u i c a l  O i l  B’u l ih h .
IYGR Bools and Slue-, manufactured with at 
! the use '• vit t  F . - ■!.- f .
2d] R T. SLOCOMB.
|>r. M u iit k ’M,
IMPROVED ladtau Vegetable Sugar Coated . PILLS , tut sale by his Jgeut,2ii] K. T . SLOCOMB.
1NEN GINGII VMS this day ret-.-tvrd. and 
aU lo  v .b y  O B. FA JJS .
M ISCELLANY.
A CHARACTER.
(), happiest he, whose riper ycnrs retain 
'I’ite hopes of youth, unsullied by a stain — 
His eve of life in calm content shall glide 
Like the still streamlet to its ocean tide ;
No gloomy cloud hung o'er his tranquil day ; 
No meteor hires hitn.from his home astray; — 
Forhiin  there glows with glittering beams on
high
Love's changeless star that win- him to the 
sky ;
Still to the past he turns sometimes to trace 
The mild expression o f a Mother’s face,
An.I dreamsjporchancCjfts oft in earlier years 
The low, sweet music of her voice he hears.
It has been years since the above was 
relafed to us, and we do not know that it 
has ever been in print before. Its moral 
— which is twofold— is home upon its 
very fare. M others may learn from it 
never to despair; and ministers may learn 
from it never to falter.— (Methodist P ro ­
testant.
J O H N  D A Y M A N  &, C O . ,
Vo. 78 Poydras stru t, awl No. 11 lied Stores. 3rZ 
Municipality,
N 1 ] W  «  E2 a. HA A .,
I) E A I .E  R S 1 N
Thomaston' Glenn’s Falls, Norristown and St 
Genevieve
L I M E ,
ROMAN AND AMERICAN C EM EN T, 
Ainerirnii and English F ire Urich 
Clay and Tiles.
Plastering Hair, Plaster Paris, anil 
BUILDING  M A TE R IA LS  G E N E R A LLY . 
Also, Tar, Pitch and Rosin.
Soda A shes ami 1’ai.m On. constantly on band. 
JOHN 1IAYMAN K. S. HOLDEN.
AN INCIDENT, W ITH  A MORAL- 
A m inister of the gospel in one of our 
nothern cities, some years ago became 
deeply impressed with nilosire for increas­
ed usefulness. H o tho’t much upon the 
most probable means for the accomplish­
ment of this object. The ordinary oppor­
tunities o f access to his people, by pulpit 
m inistration and customary pastoral vis- 
tings, did not satisfy his soul. He longed 
to lead his flock directly to witness a g rea t­
e r degree of spirituality among them. At 
length, he resolved to visit every family, 
and, as far as practicable, to ascertain  the 
spiritual condition of each of its members, 
by personal conversation upon religious
experience. At an appointed time ho on- . .
tered upon his labors of love. 11c called Broker in Vessels and Freight, and Ccneml 
on one and another of the families of bis! COMMISSION M ER C H A N T,
12 S '  ' l l 1 .1 - a j  h i '  ®  I t 1 ( 0 1 2
IHt WM C O N STA N TIN E,
A NNOUNCES to bis friends and the citizens 
. Tk of Thomaston that be lias relumed to Ins 
old slaod. (nl the corner of Minn and Centrc-sts,) 
where be w ill bo pleased lo w ail on bis customers, 
and w ill endeavor lo merit a continuance o f the 
public patronage. Long Experience in the prac­
tice o f Denial Surgery, has well qualified Inin In 
judge uf the disease of teeth, in their various 
siages. and In apply the proper remedy.
A HI I l ' I l ' IA I ,  TE E TH  supplied, o f the rarest
Materials, with or without artificial Gams and in ­
serted o i the most approved principles, without 
ligatures 01 wires, so as to aid materially in speech 
and mastication.
DR. C. would suggest to the public the advan­
tage of employing a Dentist ol know n and tried 
experience and. thereby avoid the great injury 
which w ill always arise by employing traveling 
pretenders.
Duel . C. manufactures nil die teeth be uses so 
dial lie w ill be sure lo Mill nil bis customers, lie 
w ill devote bis entire, mid constant nttention to 
bis profession and lie constantly on band.
Advice cheerfully given lo a ll 15
l>i-. T o n i i M - n i l S  S a is : t |» ; i i  i l l ! i .  Al? A l.lt  ?I1.SPAIIC OI L II'E .
KELLE¥~&  CO’S
H IG H L Y  C O N C E N T R A T E D
S A R S A P A R I L L A !
F R E D E R IC K  S T E P H E N S O N , 
50 M ater Street, N. York,
Agent for Thomaston Lime.
people, had every household gathered, 
and with much nllectiouatc concern spoke 
to them of the necessity of living enclt 
day for G«#d and for eternity, lf is  own 
soul was comforted, and he felt that his 
labors were not in vain in the Lord.
A day or two a lter he had commenced 
this heavenly employment, he called at 
the house of one of his most pious mid 
influential m em bers—a man of wealth.— 
T he father was absent at his place of busi­
ness, hut the mother, an amiable and pi­
ous woman, was at homo. On making 
known to the la tter his desire that she 
should summon her family to the parlor, 
and acquainting her with his design to 
speak personally to them— lo admonish, 
exhort, or encourage, usthey  might need, 
the mother thanked him with ten rso f g ra t­
itude, hut said, “ 1 have one request to 
make of you, s ir .”
“ W hat is tha t?” said the minister.
’’It is that you will say nothing to my 
eldest daughter, M ary, on the subject ol 
religion, 1 have prayed for that child for 
years. 1 have talked lo  her again and 
again; but her heart is set upon vanity. 
Fashion and the. world are predominant 
in her affections. She has become, of 
late, exceedingly sensitive to reproof or 
admonition. Respectful in every other 
relation, she will not permit me to speak 
to her on religious subjects, without re ­
turning a violence of language entirely 
unbecoming a daughter. 1 have de ter­
mined therefore to refrain from atty direct 
appeal to her, until she shall give evi­
dence of g rea te r docility. You will 
please, therefore, suy nothing to M ary, 
whutever you may say to the others. 1 
should he sorry to have your feelings in­
ju red , ns well its my own, by the man­
ner in which.I am tint loo confident she 
would respond. May God bless your ad- 
monitious to the rest
In a few moments the family was gath ­
ered in the presence of the minister 
M ary sat am ong them. She had entered 
with a respectful courtesy, anti taken her 
position nt a window looking upon a 
street, apparently more interested in what 
was going on without, Ilian
-Solicits Consignments. Refers lo------
[•’ . G. Thurston Ac Co., Moses Taylor, TV. 1 'uric. 
Jao. G. Holbrook, Davenport i.Y Spear, N. iY C.
B. Dunn, lioston.
1. It. Brown Ac Co., E. Ac T. I ’ainc. Portland.
11 C. Lowell, Esq., Hun. I. lv. Kimball, Rust
Thomaston.
Rimkin Whitlock & Royster
Commission M erchants anti Ship Brokers, 
R IC H M O N D , V a .
OULD give notice to the Shippers o f Lime 
owners o f vessels, anil o ilier friends in
Thomaston, llia l they still carry on a
G E N E R A L COMMISSION BUSINESS,
and are prepared lo transact all business entrusted 
to their . a re ; thanking them for their liberal 
patronage, they hope, by strict attention, to merit 
a continuance o f the same.
A ll letters and papers directed to our earc, will 
be forwarded to the vessel Ibey belong, im­
mediately.
A t W holesale unci R eta il,— BY —
A. C. H A S K E L L  St CO.
April 0 3m] Ko. 43 Cornhill, Boston.
L O N G  & E V E R E T T
SHIP CHANDLERS, GROCERS
AND
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S
N o .  587, S 'o silS i d i r e c t ,
ISAAC C. LONG. ) ht v  .»WM. M. UVEHETT. A C W  Y ° , k -
lv *85 37
For Boston and Bangor.
TH E  new and splendid 
steamer G O V E R N O R ,— 
Capt T. G Jewett, w ill 
anti, farther notice, leave E
Thomaston for Boston, direct, every Monday and 
Thursday at about I 1-2 o’clock, 1’ . M.
Wednesday and Saturday mornings, early, she 
leaves East Thomaston for Camden, Belfast, 
Bucksport, Frankfort, Hampden and Bangor. 
CuvEiixoii leaves Bangor Mondays and Thurs­
days at 11 o’clock, A. M.
"  leaves Boston Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 5 o’ clock, P. M.
F are— Eaiil Thomaston to Boston,
Bangor,
Ila'mpilcn 
Frankfort and Bucksport 
Belfast
Q2Z”For freight or passage npplv lo




SA M U EL W . H A L L , 
W holesale and Retail Dealer is 
W  E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S :  
79, Coiumccint Street, 
BOSTON.
SUM M ER A R R A N G E  M E N T , 
From Bangor and intermediate Landings 
D IR E C T  F O R  BOSTON.
M A R L B O R O  H O T E L .  
T E M P E IIJIN C E  H O U SE.
© ® 3 S 9
No. 229, W ashington St reet , 
BO STO N .
* ,  'A l l  who wish, ran here attend fam ily wor 
ship, night and morning.
“ s e a r I Z k  & 7 c o .
,'52 I n d i a  S t .  SS et-don ,
— HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE—
Anchors, Chains, Hardware, Cordage,
Duck, Sheathing Paper, Oakum. Tar, Pitch, Rosin 
Paints, Oil, Varnish, Verdigris.
SHIP STORES,
Beef. Pork, Lard, Hams, Fish, Fowls, Oils. But 
ter, Cheese, Beans. Pilot and Navy Bread, Dried 
itlentivc to Apples, Tea. Collee, Sugar, Molasses, Are. ,Yc.
May 1, 1848.the conversation within. T he minister 
r.poke first to the mother, of her respon­
sibilities and duties; then to a son, a 
youth o f intellect and promise; then to 
n younger daughter, and so on, until lie j ma fur sale very low by
had administered his kind and fa th e rly :-----------
instructions lo all. 1 mean ail except 
M ary; to her lie said nothing. H e seem ­
ed to he unconscious of her presence.—
As tears of tenderness flowed freely from 
nil who participated in the delightful in­
terview, Mary sat at the window, plnyi-g 
idly with the tasseliog at the silken cu r­
tains, her proud spirit refusing the least 
intimations of sym pathetic feeling. The 
brightness of her eye was undimed by tiny
“  ' - ' “■’ j j  E  \Y
l fn 15
Wiliii/nglon Tar.
O O 'Q l  Re"' W ilmington Tar. (lnrgi
/ j - i l ' O  bb li.) per. b rig  Glarissafrom Wilming 
AVAL THOMAS.
O . I I .  P  E  I I  I I  Y  ,
AS just receive 1 a new supply o f Custom 
- Made CLOTHING, consisting of 
Fine bill Dress Coals,
do do Frock Coats,
Tweed and Linen Frock Coats and Sacks, 
Gnssiniere and Doeskin Pants.
Cotton and Linen do,
Vests all qualities and prices, A:c. iYc. 
June29 23tf
On anti a lte r this date, (un til fu rthe r notice,) 
the Steamers on the Outside Rutjje
w ill he as fo llow s:
The KLtuinch and Commodious Steam er
Bs BS A' O IS S C O T ,
C A PT. A. I'l. SA N FO R D ,
W IL L  leave Lotto W harf, E ast T homaston 
for Boston, every Munday and Thursday at 5 
o’clock P. M.
7,iZun/iiig —W ill leave Foster’s wharf, Boston, 
for Tliomaston &c., every Tuesday and Friday 
evening at 5 o’clock, arriving at East Tliomaston 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings at G o'clock.
The New and Fine Steam er
W .  .J. 1’ 13 A  S  13 ,
C A PT. W M . FL O W E R S,
W ill leave Long wharf East Thomaston for 
Boston every Tuesday and Friday evening at 5 
o’clock.
Ji’i/io-Hoig— W ill leave Foster's w harf Boston 
for Tliomaston ,Yc., every Wednesday and Satur­
day evening nt 5 o'clock, arriving at East Thom­
aston, Thursday and Sunday mornings at G o’el’k.
The F ine , F ast-sa ilin g  S team er
T . F .  S l i C O B ,
CAPT. T . II. SA N F O IIP ,
W ill connect with the Steamer Penobscot at 
Belfast on her arrival there from Boston, and 
w ill leave immediately for Castine, Deer Isle. 
Se.lgwiek. Blue H ill, and Ellsworth, arriving nt 
Ellsworth Wednesday and Saturday afternoon.
Reluming— W ill leave Ellsworth every Munday 
and Thursday morning, arriving at Belfast in 
season for the Steamer Penobscot for Camden, 
Thomaston and Buston
* * *F A R E — From T homaston and Camden to
TOE M" t extraordinary medicine in the would
THIS Extract is put up in quart bottles, it is 
six times cheaper, pleasanter, and warranter sit- 
perior to any sold. Il etires disease without vom­
iting, purging, sickening or debilitating the 
patient.
GREAT t'Al.L AND WINTER MEDICINE.
The great beauty and superiority o fth is  Sarsa­
parilla over all other medicines is. while it eradi­
cates disease, it invigorates the body. It is one 
of the very best Fall and W inter Medicines even 
known ; it not only purifies the "  bole system ami 
strengthens the person, Imt it creates new, pure 
mid rich blood ; a power possessed by no other 
medicine. And in this lies the great secret of its 
wonderful success. It has performed, w ith in the 
two past years, more than 35,000 cures o f severe 
eases of disease; at least 20,000 o f these were 
considered incurable.
More than 3,000 cases of Chronic it lien inn l ism.
2,000 cases of Dyspepsia,
1.000 cases of gen. debility and want o f energy,
7,000 cases of the dill'erent female complaints,
2,000 cases of Seroll'ula.
1.500 eases of the Liver Complaint,
2.500 cases o f Disease oftlie  Kidneys iY Dropsy
8,000 cases o f Consumption ;
And thousands o f enses of disease o f the blood, 
viz: Ulcers, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Pimples on 
the face, together with numerous eases o f siek- 
headaehe, pain in the side and chest, Spinal Af- 
fccliotis, Ace.
'I bis, we arc aware, must appear incredible, 
but we have letters from Physicians and one 
Agents from all parts o f the United States, in ­
forming tis of extraordinary cures. It. Van Bus­
kirk, Esq., one o f the most respectable. Druggists 
in Newark, N. J., informs us that be can refer lo 
more Ilian 150 eases in that place- alone. There 
are thousands of enses in the city o f New York, 
which we will refer to with pleasure, and lo men 
of character. Il is the best preventative of dis­
ease known. I l  undoubtedly saved the lives of 
more than
5,000 C hildren the p ast Season,
As it removed the cause o f disease, and prepnred 
them lor the summer season. It has never been 
known to injure in the least the most delicate child 
R H E U M A T IS M .
This Sarsaparilla is used with the most perfect 
success in Rheumatic complaints, however severe 
or chronic. The astonishing cures it has per­
formed are indeed wonderful. Ollier remedies 
sometimes give temporary relief, this entirely 
eradicates it from the system, even when the 
limbs and bones are dreadfully swolen.
*  „ 1 Hear Mr. Seth Terry, one o f the oldest and 
most respcctnlile lawyers in Hartford, Conn. 
The billowing is an extract u f a letter received 
from him : —
Da. T ownsend—1 have used one bottle o f your 
Sarsaparilla, and find it is excellent in its effects 
upon a chronic Rheumatic pain to which 1 am 
subject, from an in jury occasioned several years 
ago, in a public singe. Please send me two bot­
tles lo the care of Dr. Seymour. 1 have convers­
ed with two o f our principal physicians, mid 
recommend your sarsaparilla.
SETH TERRY.
Hartford, March 12, 1815.
C O N SU M PTIO N  C U R E D .
Cleanse and Strengthen. consumption can he citral,
hioacltili.s, liver complaint, coltls, catarrh, coughs, 
asthma, spitting o f blond, soreness in the clast, hec­
tic flis ji, night smeals, ilijlic iilt uc pcofasc expecto­
ration, pain in the side, etc. can and have ha.it cored. 
Dr. Townsend—Dear Sir : Nearly twenty years 
ago I took a violent cold, which settled on my 
lungs, and nfllicted me severely, indeed ; finally 
it became a constant backing cough, but not so 
severe a:, to prevent me from attending lo my 
business. W ith in the last few years it increased 
on me gradually. A t last I became reduced—1 
breathed with diHiculty,and raised with my cough 
much bad matter, and for the last nine months 
previous lo using your Sarsaparilla, had regular 
night-sweats ; indeed, myself anil my friends 
.supposed that I would die with the Cunsniiiplion; 
but 1 have the happiness to inform you’ tbat to 
my surprise, that after using three hotties o f 
your Sarsaparilla I lind my health restored. Volt 
iire at liberty to publish this with my name in the
papers i f  you choose.
S. W. CONANT, -111 Bowery.
C o v h c l t ’K U n r i v a l l e d
COMPOUND SYRUP OP SARSAPARILLA-
' [LZ 'T Iic subscriber, having purchased of Dr.
, Corbett, o f Shaker Village, Canterbury, N. II. ,
, the exclusive right for the sale of this invaluable 
prcparalion, now oiler the same to the public u n - 
| der the amplest leslimonials ns to its signal and 
CURES TH E  WORST DISEASES TH A T t'.V- efficacious qnnlities. It stands unrivalled in cures 
E l l  PREYED ON TH E HU M AN SYSTEM. I most inveterate cases of Scrofuia, nn d n lld is -
eases o f the Blood.
It also by ils powerful alterative qualities, se­
curely and pcrinatitly eli’ects a full restoration to 
lien It ii in cases o f Chronic lnllmnation of the D i­
gestive Organs, Dyspepsia or indigestion, Jaun- 
dice, Weakness and Soreness o f the Slnmneh, 
Salt Rheum, nil Cutaneous Eruptions, Erysipela, 
Arc. Arc,
The fact is well established by medical writers, 
that Phthisis, ruhnonalis or Consumption, a disease 
most fatal in this country, most generally o rig i­
nates in a scrofulous slate o f the system- Disea­
ses o f the L iver mid nAII'ections o f ibe Bilinrv 
Secretions often origin te with persons o f Scrof­
ulous taint. Cut lielore sucb diseases can be m it­
igated or arrested, ibis Scrofulous Diathesis most 
be removed. This the present preparation is 
warranted cff'cctnallij to da.
The formula was laid before Ibe New Hamp­
shire Medical N'oeii ty, mid was there approved._
And the celebrated Dr. Twitchell of Keene. N. I I . , 
who has persutmllytcsied ils virtues,and approved 
and presteibes ibis medicine in bis general prac­
tice, pronounces it “ The Br.sr Piiei-aiiatiun of 
S.Mis-AFAEii.t.A EVER ]( xown,”  and cofdia lly a (lords 
it bis fu ll cnininendmion.
Il is not the design or purpose o f the Originator 
or the Proprietors o f this medicine to attempt to* 
bring it into notice or repute bv publisbing ae 
counts o f extraordinary cures it lias eli'ecled, or 
the great relief and benefit wbicli lutiidreils mid 
thousands leivc realized from its use.
Well is it known that llie public are satiated 
w itli II,lining advertisements, mid extravagant 
mid even false slulemenls of tiie wonderful elleels 
of certain medicinal preparations. Rot the pro- 
KET.I.EY 8t CO’S SA l!SAPAHIT,LA ! ! pn.’l.irs le ly upon the M E lilT S  GF TH IS  M ED 
C INE ALONE to bring it into general use.
AND SAVES THOUSANDS OF LIVES, 
A N N U A LLY  I !
10,000 Cases of SC11OEUL.1 cured 
wi/Zi litis mcdieinc Iasi year, and 
« ,o o o  Cases of J illE U M .dT ISM , anil 
.hiundice nf which, pranf can be 
furnished.
rWNHlS Sarsaparilla w ill bearTW O  Q U A R T S  JL O F  W A T E R  to a Bottle, and then lie far 
superior lo any in use. It is put into the Bottle its 
F I  L L  S T R E N G T H  and Power, without re­
ducing it, mol this is done for the special benefit of 
those who use it, as it is objected to all other Sar- 
saparillas, that tlieyare Weak, Clumsy, Adulterat­
ed, Siekish. and are wholly incapable of reaching 
the seal and cause of the disease. But ibis Sar­
saparilla comes warranted to be
Six Times Stronger
than any other, and Six Tines Better, Safer, Surer, 
and Cheaper Ilian all others. This Sarsaparilla 
lias bestowed on it some of the best M EDICAL 
Talents mid Skill, in Ibe worid ; mid CURES all 
the sickness. K ILLS  nil the l ’aili, mid REMOVES 
all the Sullering that ii is in ibe power of Human 
means lo do. it Cures Sci'ofula---I)yspepsiii— 
.Tnunilice---Liver Com plaint---H um ors—. 
Canker---Costive Hess-- It heuniat ism--<'ui|. 
ccr—D ebility  of llie System— Saltrlicnm. 
and every disease which arises from Impure 
n iood .
Consumption Cured with
A PH YSIC IAN , who is tru ly  llie most distin­
guished o f any in a large City for professional 
skill, CERTIFIES, astonishing as It may seein, 
lin t he actually CURED a case o f Consump­
tion with Kelly &  Co's Sarsaparilla : and says 
“  that there is no medicine in which he has so 
much confidence for D iseases of the L u n g s .”  
Some w ill tnarvcl at this R EM ARKABLE Cine, 
but hundreds are knowing In the feel. Tbis-IN- 
l'.STIM ABIE Sarsaparilla is also doing wonders 
in foreign cities. And says
SIU  I8I A JA 12S\ n ilO D IE  
Surgeon to the Royal Family of England. “  ilmt 
there is no other mcdieinc which is CAPABLE of 
doing so MUCH GOOD,mid yet so INCAPABLE 
of doing in ju ry .”  W’ liat distinguished compli­
ments are tiiese ! Never was there a medicine 
honored with STRONGER RECOMMENDA­
TIONS. l l  CURES when every thing else fails, 
die
S e v e r e s t  S c r o f u l a  &  H u m o r s ,
lis  virtues have been tested through a process 
o f years in every form of Seixiliilous A Heel ions, 
iYc. And it is designed ns n permmienl, sub- 
stm iiia lm id Simulant Mcdieinc, mid may always 
be depended upon by the Medical Faculty and all' 
oilicrs, lo be just wliat it purports to be.
The form of ibis prepnrmion, its component 
parts, iYc., have been placed with the most dis­
till giiisbed physicians of the eonnirv. mining whom 
in this city, are Dr. J. C- Warren. Dr. J. M. W ar­
ren, Dr. J. M. Hayward. Dr. Dilw. Reynolds, jr .  
Dr. John Jeli'ries, Dr. J.Y. II. Ninilli, lind olbers. 
several o f whom have given their names, in " r i ­
ling. in favor o f Ibis medicine.
A l llie recent exhibition o f ibe Mass. CbarilnBle 
Mechanic Association, held in lliise iiv  Nepi. IS 17, 
the Judges on Chemicals made the following re­
port:— ‘-Tlio Compound Syrup o f Sarsaparilla,, 
as prepared by Dr. CorhetbQl the Shaker Society’  
Canterbury, N. 11., the cuiiiinillee have cnreful’ly 
examined, ll comes sustained by tlio imines c’f  
the most distinguished physicians in ibe country;
where the flesh falls off the hon es-H ie  bones!1" 1'1 Irom a know edge of ils eolnponeni par/s, the 
me diseased, and the DART OF DEATH seems , conimiHee cm,not Ian express their lu ll beliel ns 
ready to strike the sufferer. And Ibe reason for , !"  "? <'h>enclous quahties. I be mgredieuls ewer- 
tbis is, Him it makes the ItLO D I, perfeetlv Pure. 111;  I s comporttion are ol such a highly use- 
Rieb, Healthy, Quick. Free. Nutritions. I, 111 •11’ 1> afierat,'-equality, bat ibe i-ominmee w ,l-
linglv pronounce ii lbei<-.t( proparmion of Sarsa­
parilla Syrup vel known; and ns such, think it 
deserving of a Diploma.”
CURES all lliosc ALARM ING  ertses of DYS 
PERSIA and JAUNDICE, "here the Liver is 
Swollen mid Painful. Strength wasting, Appetite
gone, Pulse weak or Feverish, Skin yellow. (Signed l y)
Nerves deranged. It restores Health, Strcnglb, John W. Webster, M. D., i ’ lofessor of Cbemis- 
aud Vigor to every disordered fune.iion of Hie i rv Km-vanl College.
.S'yslem—causing lliem lo move on just as Nu- 'Mm lin Gay, M . D.  ^ Chemist Boston 
tlire requires. And for ils WONDERFUL Power J. Y. 11. Siniili. M. D , Editor of liie Boston 
over Disease in every form, and pari, which no [ Mojica! and Surgical Journal, 
other medicine possesses, the public justly style Andoibers.
" lllc Under n full eovietion o f Hie virtues of ibis
medicine, w iilin iil neeuiiinbiliiig fuels us lo ibe 
some, llie Proprietors with all i-oiifitlenee, now 
place it bylore the public ns a )>rcjt:irmiofi not 
equalled by any yej ever discovered.
IL.^'For sale by the Proprietors in anv qum itilv. 
I l Eav.-.'iin RiM.r.v kY Co., No. 3 mid 4 solilli side 
Funnel Hall. Boston.
C. A. MACOM BER, Sole Agent for Thiunas- 
<") 12 Gmo.
zatlieritig tent'—tlio loftiness of her c a r - ! ,p 
liage was not, lor a moment, relaxed by 
the affecting scene before her; and when 
the minister said, “ Let us pray!” she 
arose not from her seat, lo how with the 
lest, lint rem ained still in her posi­
tion of scornful unconcern, her delicate 
lingers toying with the silken fringe, of the 
drapery before her. The minister poured 
out his soul in u fervent address to tho 
throiin of g race. O, how earnestly did 
he commit that family to the guardianship 
of H eaven!— referring to them in his sup­
plications individually, and appropriately
I’OCK OF BOOKS AND STA- 
PIONERY. Gold Goods, and a rich varie­
ty of other articles, at the East Tliomaston Book 
Store 'ey J. W AK EFIELD .
June 1 19
P .  K E J E ^ A N ,
Boston,
Thomaston lo
Camden, 80,25 1 
“  Belfast, 25 
“  Bucksport, 50 j 
“  Frankfort, 50 (
“  Hampden, 50 )
•• Bangor, 50 )
; For Freight or Passage apply to




« Deer Isle, 1,25
11 Sedgwick, 1,50
“  Bluebill, 1.5n
“  E llsw orlli. 1,55
Master lieniedy of the Age!!
The great secret ol’ all its triumphant success 
over all other Snrsnparillas, is, that it does not 
tamper with the patient, or prolong his sullerings. 
But it first attacks the disease and stops it. llien 
removes it, then brings up the liesh and strengih 
on a perfectly pure Blood, so that the cure is al­
ways thorough and permanent. Others only 
scatter, or baeken the disease, but this EX TIK  
PATES it wholly from the system — this saves 
the patient’s life, while olbers endanger it. Tho 
whole Body is made so healthy by the use of this 
G IAN T BiEDICINE, the System so vigorous— 
Al.nd so cheerful—Nerves so quiet—Skin so fair 
--S pirits so buoyant, tbat Medical Colleges, 
i Professors, and Physicians always prefer ii, for 
the sake of its superiority. T ry it, all you who 
arc seeking the Priceless Blessings of 
H ealth !
Ladies. Married and rninai'i'icd!
S / r  i f  • / »  j : t a n s ’ £ * a i n  K i l t e r .
NO medicine bits been diseoveicd that is so leippily iidopled to too in leinully as drops lo be laken, mill yet pel-form sncb wonders when 
applied i-xieriiully. us n « nsb, bulb, or by friction.
Tins Pain K ille r tuny be uxeil w iili a success 
Hull w ill nslonisb llie Iw-bobler, in sui-Ii cns'e.s ns 
ibe following: distressing (lyseniery. Pain in Hie 
side and stomui-b, corns, cuts mid bruises, ebol- 
ery infinitum, broiu-liiiis, lien ling sores on man or 
beast, ebildren leelbing, la ising blood, Qeincy in 
a lew bum's, chilblains mid frosted feel, prevenl- 
ing blisier Ij-oni burns, broken brensls, measels, 
cramps, burls, seiatclies or lorn llesli, biles (li­
stings,
ilj/"Sold in Roslon by Ross ,Y Poor. 19 T re­
mont Row, in East'J'liuinaslori bv R. T. Slooonil. 
May J S18. ’ „  t
G IR L S  B E A D  T H IS .
You who have pale complexions, dull eyes, 
blotches on the face, rough skin, and are “  oul of 
spirits,”  use a hotlle or two o f Dr. Townsend’s 
.Sarsaparilla. I l w ill cleanse your blood, remove 
ibe freckles and blotches, mid give you anima­
tion, sparkling eyes, fine spirits, mid beautiful 
complexion—all of which are of immense value 
to unmarried ladies.
G R E A T  F E M A L E  M E D IC IN E .
Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla is a sovereign and 
speedy cure for Incipient Consumption, Barren­
ness, Leucorrliutn, or Whites, obstructed or ditli- 
cult Meiisiruntiini, Incontinence or Urine, or in­
voluntary discharged thereof, mid for the general 
prostration of the system, no matter whether the 
result of inherent cause, or produced by irregu­
larity, illness or nceidout.
Nothing call he more surprising Ilian its invig- 
Iorating ell’eets on the liunimi frame. Persons all 
. weakness and lassitude, from taking it at once 
! become robust mid lu ll o f energy under its iu- 
| lluciicc. It immediately couiileraels llie llervdus- 
’ ucss of ibe female frame, which is the great 
, cause of barrenness.
i l l  w ill not be expected of us, in cases ot so 
delicate a nature, to exhibit certificates o f cures 
'performed, lint we can assure the alllicted, that 
hundreds o f cases have been reported to us.
Dn. T ownsend—My wife being greatly distress 
eil bv weakness and general debility, mid sutl'er- 
ing coiiliiiua lly by pain mid a sensation ol bear­
ing down, lu lling  of the womb, mid with other 
diliicuhies, 1 obtained n bottle of your extract of 
Sarsaparilla, and followed the directions you gave 
! me. In a short period it removed her complaints 
:and restored her health. Being grateful for ilie 
benefits she received, I take pleasure in thus ue- 
knowledgmg it, mid recommending it to ibe pub­
lic. M. D. MOORE,
Cur. Grand and Lydias sts.
Albany, Aug 17, 184 I.
Principal Oitiec, 12G Fulton street, Sun Build­
ing, N. Y. Redding Co. K Stale st., Boston.— 
Dyoit lY Sons. 132 North 2d sheet Pbiladelpbin, 
and by all llie principal Druggists mol Merchants 
gencially throughout the United Stales, West ln - 
I dies and the Camillus.
| » ,•  CHA'S A. MACOMBER, Agent, East
: Tliomaston, where it can lie had at wholesale unit 
] Retail. 431y.
Il is for you, especially. Him ibis Snrsnpiirilla is 
made, as ibe “ H E A LIN G  AR T”  has been tnskeil 
to the utmost lo have il exactly suited lo F E ­
MALE COM PLAINTS. Tiiese Complaints 
have never be cared for ns they ought, hence 
it is that all the medicines which are used with 
• the hope o f Cure, so invariably and entirely fail.
I But this Sarsaparilla has the SPEC IA L ability , 
to cure every Disease, Affliction, or Pain, which
i comes under this head. It regulates the see re / > < • , .  , .
tions—corrects the irregularities of the .system— j Coinjthle (mil Sovereign Ramify for al 
restores strength to every part—beautifies the Kimis of S O R R S  has ban Juiu'id.
eomplexioa-.iqiparls a How of sp iiils -eures pal- q T IO U S E Y S  Universal Ointment, or Master o f 
, _B, Pain, is Ho- most Intu llildc Remedy ever 
| diseovereil for Burns, Scalds. Cuis, Bruises, o ld  
j Sores, Swelling'. Cbilblaios, Frosted Limbs, Sail 
i Ubeuiii. S all I b ud. f ’ liunped Hands, Sore Lips,
' Imlamed Eye lids, Bmimug .*on -s, Pi es, Swelled 
| Face, ,Ye , .Ye.,-- jiis l received mid fur sale by
S o r e s  C a n  h e  S J c t t k iI .
1131ulehes, Pimplepiimion o f the Heart—remov 
Freckles.
Manufactured bv
JO S . L. K K L L E V  &. CO. 
Cltetnisls and Druggists, IBS Middle Si.
P O R T L A N D , Me.
! N. B. This effeelual article is the ciieai'Est, 
i and kest Medicine in ibis eounlry. PRICE only 
I 75 Cents a Boille. and fill' six iio'r-H.Ks purchased 
at one lime 81,00,—mid for ibis trilling  sum ibe 
. woisi S c ro fu la  mid K lic u u ii i l ib in  can be 
1 cured!
i Aokxts.—East Thomaston, ■Wholesale mid Re- 
pail, I. K. K ixiuai.i., I t .  'I'. Si.oco.'iii, (.'. A. M a- 
ro'lllEII ; West ’fbomaslon, Timolbv Fogg; So. 
Tliomasioo, George Pierce; Blaekinglon's Cor- 
! ner, John B ird : Warren. S. B. Weulbeibee; 
Waldoboro’ , W illiam II. Barnard ; Daninriscnlla 
llridgu, J. L . Sherman, Edmund Dana, Jr.; Cam­
den, Joseph I I.  Easlhronk.
E 'fbomaslon. F
J. W A K E FIE LD , 
•b. 2Sib IS
Iiiiporliiiil lo owners of Horses! 
PILLOWS
C e l e b r a t e d  H e a v e  C u r e ,
TS an elieeltuil cure lor all cases nf Uenves, 
I Chrome. Coughs and Colds, thick mid broken 
wind ; mill is found very useful in llie Glanders. 
I f  given in season, il " i l l  expel Hols mid Worms, 
l l  also produces a fine glossy appemiiie-e In
Ihe hair, mid improves in every way Hie condiliun 
o f llie horse.— TR Y  IT . For sale at
jane 29, 1818—23lf SLOCOMB'S.
C iH lS A T  S A L I-:  O l ’ G O O D S ,
— AT TIIE—
East Thomaston Clothing Store!
(Oac door South af irillium Thinnas’.') 
O. II. l’E l i l l \  having just retunieil from 
Boston w ith  aim-go mid olegmit iissortmt-IU «.H 
READY-M ADE CLO TH ING  ! ! 
Furnishing Goods mid Fancy Articles, mid is now 
selling the same fur Cash, as cheap us Ibey car, 
he bought in New York or Boston. His stock 
consists, in pan, of—
Sacks—Caslimarelte, Tweed, Croliin, Alpacgn, 
blank- Alpacca, Black’ Clnlh mid Linen.
Pasts ol every tle.-cnplmu, thick mid th ill.
\  i:sts—a large assortment, of all kinds and
juices
Siiiiits—of all qualities. Bosoms and Collars. 
H ats-  N'uiia mid Silk. Caps lor Alcu and Roys 
Roots and Shoes. Trunks mid Yaliccs. Guns,
common Rille mid Revolving Pistoes, Gun 
links, Cylinders and Tillies.
Fancy mlieles of all kinds, and u large variety 
of Other goods Usually kept in a store of this kind.
Call and see.
• , ‘ X . B. By Ibis arrangement it w ill be per­
ceived tbat Passengers can leave T hoju.nton 
AS just returned from Boston and is lmppy every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fridav, a u to announce lo nil purchasers ol Mercban- after an early tea, and arrive in Boston m season 
disc, tbat be is enabled from the present low for breakfast, mid for all ibe M orning Trains of 
prices o f the markets, to present Hu m mi exlen- Cars that depart from Boston Southerly and West- 
sire variety*, ol BBtlUtUul Goods, ( heap, very erty : mid also Passengers wishing to go to any 
have Ibe pleasure | landing on the Penobscot River, cun do so a tier 
aking brenlil’nst al lieme, every Wednesday, 
fbursilny, Saturday and Sunday mornings ; and 
the following varieties 1 those desirioas of going still farther East, can ae- 
.. commodate themselves by taking the steamer 
LldlCS Dress Goods, Penobscot at Thomaston, every Wednesday and 
■ - Alpacas, Lustre Saturday mornings, nnd connect with the steamer 
T. F. Secor at Belfast for E llsworlli and mternic- 
Ging ‘ dime landings. J. F.
East Thomaston, July 17ili- 1818. 2G
iiresenling them to the mercy of the Fa-j ^'laap for Cash, l ie  hopes io th
ther, through the merit o f the Son. B u t' of , ^ ' ! ,zi"S a,no,,g ‘" S ofllis
1 cr i e m  it 1,111 friends. 'he (diered no prayer lor .dary . Uncon- The assortment embraces t e f ll i  arieties I t|.
ecrnedly and proudly, she still played 
with tho silken toys 
tho good man arose. T aking each by the
. The prayer ceased, Sliest Music and ........ 1 - i Instruction JJuoks lor
. Piaiiiin-liirte, Guitar,-.
hand, he alleetionately gave a parting ad- Flute anil Ciiirioaett. 
monition and invocation; and, bowinu Violins;Stationary and 
coldly to M ary, who as coldly re tu rn e d 1 Books.
his civility, he left the room and m ade, 1 'bina, ('rockery and 
his way to tho enlraneo of the dwelling. ; 1,1 ls? aie '
H e had seated)- passed the threshhold, i " , sdVrrSnmms 
when the words ol the redeem er, “ 1 am Looliing Glasses, 
not come to call the righteous, hut sinners f Jewelry, tec 
to repen tance ,” flushed upon his mind
Suddenly pausing, ho said to himself,
“ Shall I rel'use exertion for any soul, to 
sa te  which nty M aster came down from 
heaven? Nay, God being lit) helper, 1 






n i l ’OKTANT
To Owners of Horses & Callie.
Again lie sin 
family sat just a 
on the things iic had s| 
lo  all ajipcuruiiec, still 
cd.
W ith a courage imparled by the H ob 
Spirit, he walked to where she sat, and 
la!.mg her li ..id in his, • aid, “  Jt is ■ 
faithful say tig , and worthy o f all ncccp 
ta 'i u, that Jesus t 'In i d cam e into th< 
world i i save sinners.’ Shall he suvi
i the p a rlo r. T he  
ft t lie m , m using up- 
pidsen. M a ry  was, 
uninov-.•old unit
ily  ll
IIm  Iiit lo e  c ry , 
ii i i i i / i c r A u  
tie  iisdu iub i)', in 
gnve place to  lIi
- ' l  it
tliroilb, nod tltur 
the si'.ibor tiiat I
n  s in ille i i!  ' I ’ lin 
I'eel., mid fully' 
ifu la s sb o  sot-nit;
AV.li d id Hi v il ill i. in 
p r iv .  'l'llO II Wll 
■( iod Ii ■ iii -ii.-il'ul 
<e iloveia
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Gloves, mid Parasols, 
(.'ambries, Muslins,. 
Linens. Diaper, Crush. 
Bleached mid Brown 
Sheetings.
Fringi sJ'hmnels.Kaii. 
ling Coiioiis mid Fac­
tory Yarn.
l'» o e in , English, mid 
Am. Broadcloths mol
I
fH ^H F . subscriber would respectfully inform bis
.11. friends and Hie |iublic generally, ibat lie is 
now ready lo perform this opei ation upon all who 
may desire il. By ibis opeialiou Hie hair is tho­
roughly cleansed mid renovated, ll w ill be found 
highly beuelieial in eases id' headache, and in re­
moving dmidrul', ami nil impurities from ibe bead.
J. JOHNSONi , I-’ . f. ! 
' iii's'('HSssiioer'V l i '  l,ie ° 1J slal1 ’ ’ llcarl>' ‘’I’Pusila the Cominere’ial 
ng-, V,Mings,‘ Fane; lioU" ’ I2' " 1'I llg s , \ ( M in g s , I u n c y  
H lk  ( ’ravais Hdkfs. 
Sat nets, Tweeds and 
C a s h m e r e t t s ,
s o f every description, Dried Apple 
Hops, Lemons, Oranges, etc.
O! I Siand, West Tliomaston, Spring, 1818. 
N o l l  Jy




imasiou, w ilbin 
a, May 1 lib  1S|
I . I ' l . I  CA Al.LE.N, wbois named excrui I ix 
osirumeni purporting lo be ibe 
o I d o l  GIDEON AEEEN, lale








lo nil pel -on- , I
el lo  b,
mid by piibli-
id e io  ll ie  di 
a gathering  
oiiiioo aseei
was joy in
.J le n vn le d .
over Hint | , | . ' 
seemliiig sun 
t"d i;;lit, the 
dt-d lo the 
heaven ovei-J




e |uo ■ ,1, a p p r o v e d .
II, I lu ce weeks 
i- a I a Proba'e 
od ( ’ouuly, on 
al -how emi.-o. 
rumem sliuuld 
cd as tlio la.-.l
N A TH  E
. K, g is ter .
-(•easod.
GKO l'ON, Judge.
S a le .
P C K S l'A N T  loa  Licence o f Probate Court, I shall sell nt Public Auction, on Friday, tlie | L>ih day of Sept, next, at lit o'clock A. 31., at ibe 
(z’ommeicial H ounc, in East Thomaston, so much 
of the Estate o f John Burgess, laic of u place 
called Malinaeiis Island, in the County ot' Lincoln, 
as shall produce the sum of Seven Hundred Dol­
la r’'. for the payment of bis debts, charges of Ad­
ministration, and incidental clmrges. Said Beal 
Estate all lies on said Matii.acus Island, and is 
Hounded as follows : begimng at a slake and 
stones on the shore, thence running North 75° 
H. I :.7 rods, to ihe corner of a stone wall; thence, 
N IP  \\ , 10V 1-2 rods to slake and stones bound­
ing land o f llu lus  Voting; llicnec, N si© \v by 
and ol Isaac Tolinan Jacob Smith, 8? rods to 
ag!c, (so ealh d.) thence South-easterly, as 
.Lore runs, to the lust mentioned bound; con- 
ng toriy six and two-thirds acres m ore or 
tov.-ibcr with the 10th part <»f the Harbor 
ib .with lish-bouse and shed joined to it and I 
pi.li lt I of Noinees Land, (so called,)—with 
cM'i'Mim ol il.w widow s dower in thepretnis- ! 
that is. 1 shall sell a ll ll.e right, title and in- 
t the s.ud John Uurgcxs had in the premises, | 
•said, al the time of his decease.
D l t .  F R Y E ,
F JI V H I e  I A N it S U R G H O N, 
From the University of New York,
l l .E  continue to make his Oliiec ul the 
I'lmuneieial House, Ituoin. A’u. 3 sicoitd 
floor, riifhthaad from tin. stairs.
Dlt. 1'. is supplied with Pure matter for Yaccin- 
nating. front the Health Otliee in Boston.
He has also a new ami powerful Vibratory Mag­
netic Machine, from Dr. Sherwood, in New York, 
w iili special instructions for its use.
Dr. F. is prepnred to treat diseases of the 
Throat ami Lungs on the most approved principles.
'J'liat his friends may not be so often disappoint­
ed, Dr. F. will endeavor to be in bis oliice front 
(J to 10 o’clock A. Al., and from 2 t ill 1 o'clock. 
P. M .. (and other hours when nut engaged) lor 
consultation.
Grateful for the liberal patronage shown since 
bis return, Dr. F. hopes to be remembered in 
future. (June 1 1848 ly.
SABBATH S C H O O L  BOOKS. 
Q A B B A T H  SCHOOL BOOKS, at the East 
Tliomaston Book Store. The  subscriber w ill 
supply this article in all ils variety, as cheap as 
can be purchased in Boston. 100 Yol. Libraries 
for ^llbbU ; 50 Yol. do. for 82.50 and $2,02 1-2. 
April 10, 1818. J W A K E FIE LD .
A N E W and sri.i.Nnin a'-sortineni of Gold Jew . 'A i i.nv, just reed ami for sale by
May I | J W AK I'.F IE I.D .
t'E in l lui' i-ale by 
Juno 2.', DOS.
O. IE F \I.E 8  
u23tf
Mill'.---G a- ll. on lilt- (lelivi 
JOSEPH H. B E C K E T l,
naston, Aug 1 Is  lb
iy  <ff the 
A ilu i'r. I B E A U U FU E  GAMEO PINS lor sale a t - [25J STARR A: BLOOD'S.
Dillotv’s C flebratm l Heave Cure iY Fn i 
vernal Coiiililiuii 3Ii d iciae.
Which lias liven ih v iI, w iili such n-.lunishiiig 
success in Frmivo ami England I'ur Hie Inst Iwvn- 
ty years — is now, mid lias licvn liir llie Iasi liirec 
years, piuforiiiiug lie- inosl "'o inleriiil cures ever 
on tecui'd in this country ll is universally ad­
mitted to bo a sure specific in llie following dis­
eases in Horses .Y Callie.- -J.x Houses, Heaves. 
Chronic Cough and ( ’. in iiio ii Colds, Afi'ecHons of 
the Bronchial Tabes and Glands, Horse Disiem- 
per, Founder of the Chest and Limbs, Surfeit 
Dropsy o f the Cliesl mid 8km, Hide Bound, Bolls 
i nil Worms.—And in all eases where infiamalimi 
| exisls, also where n general Condition Medicine 
I is needed. 1 s Cati i.t. Bolls. Cholic, Loss of Cud. 
(jaundice or Yellows. Fever, Staggers, Horn Dis 
lemper, Dyseulery, Si in i'o r  scab. Blacl, Tongue. 
.Milk l-’evi-r. Coughs, Colds, and when entile are 
out of condition. Ii lias been also used w iili like 
success in Hie following diseases among Siii.u- 
Scab, Staggers, Fever and Dropsy-- 11 is also a 
sure curt- for Measles and Murrmd or Leprosy in 
Sw im :. Give llie article a Inal mid it w ill re­
commend itself.
* , ■Ca i-'I'Ios - We emition Hie public against all 
■ Heave Powders ' or ••Heave Compounds”  that 
have uol file wrillen -.ignulurv of R. J.GiuUI oil 
llie inside of each "  rapper. Re sure lo usk for 
Du.now's I I i avk Cl io: ano U'xivi iisai. Cosi-itios 
JlEOi'-ixn. Be careful and sen llia l you gel il, as 
il is ifie only r -uied-, Hint you ' -aa depend unon to 
thoroughly eta lieaie He* above diseases.
Funn .Y Gka.s . S' le Proprietors, Albany. N Y. 
Price 2 5 els. pi p.i, ,o 'V Reed d C m lir, Drug 
gists, .j I ( I.H'Inilu Sll'. -’E B slou, lieueial Ag ' llts 
for lb, New England Stales.
CHARLES A. MACOMBER, A -eoi 
July 1,’ ISIS- 21 ly .
A N E W  S U P P L Y
L'ST R EC EIY E I) bv Sell l ’ER SEY ER  
AN GE
■fl R O L L S  N. Yo rk, I 'h ilm le lp lii;
i O W  mid Boston P A P E R  H A N G
IN’GS. •
T h e  Kiihseribor now oll'i rs fo r sale
fe £ ft Rui i.s o l ' i lo rs K  P ai'eii fron 
'<x NF ihe above iim rkeis, comprising
('very varie ty o f pattern, qua lity  mid price.
• , •Please enii and examine "  lie llic r they ar<
i-hea i-o r dear. J. W A K EFIELD.
Yluy 2d. nI5.
•I
W A K I '.F IE I .D  has just iTceived fro n t Du. S. t:. FITCH ul New York, a tup ply o f his
Abdanninal Supporters,
Shoulder Bi aces,
Inhaling Tubi s. and also, 
his valuable woik oil cuie o f ung diseases.
June I
